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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
About this Document. This document is a land information plan for Polk County prepared by the 
land information officer (LIO) and the Polk County land information council. Under state statute 
59.72(3)(b), a “countywide plan for land records modernization” is required for participation in the 
Wisconsin Land Information Program (WLIP). The purpose of this document is twofold: 1) to meet WLIP 
funding eligibility requirements necessary for receiving grants and retaining fees for land information, and 
2) to plan for county land records modernization in order to improve the efficiency of government and 
provide improved government services to businesses and county residents.  
 
WLIP Background. The WLIP, administered by the Wisconsin Department of Administration, is 
funded by document recording fees collected by register of deeds at the county-level. In 2020, Polk 
County was awarded $61,853 in WLIP grants and retained a total of $100,008 in local register of deeds 
document recording fees for land information.  
 
This plan lays out how funds from grants and retained fees will be prioritized. However, as county budgets 
are determined on an annual basis with county board approval, this plan provides estimated figures that 
are subject to change and are designed to serve planning purposes only. 
 
Land Information in Polk County. Land information is central to county operations, as many 
essential services rely on accurate and up-to-date geospatial data and land records. A countywide land 
information system supports economic development, emergency planning and response, and a host of 
other citizen services. The Polk County land information system integrates and enables efficient access to 
information that describes the physical characteristics of land, as well as the property boundaries and 
rights attributable to landowners.  
 
Mission of the Land Information Office. In the next three years, Polk County’s Land Information 
Office strives to be recognized for its exceptional webmapping sites, gains in governmental efficiencies by 
broadening the utilization of GIS, improvements in parcel mapping accuracy, and responsiveness to 
meeting the land records needs of residents and businesses. 
 
Land Information Office Projects. To realize this mission, in the next three years, the county land 
information office will focus on the following projects: 
 

Polk County Land Information Projects: 2022-2024 
Project #1 Digital Parcel Mapping Maintenance 
Project #2 PLSS Monument and Tie Sheet Maintenance 
Project #3 Address Point Management 
Project #4 Street Centerline Management 
Project #5 Development of NG911 GIS Data Requirements 
Project #6 GIS Software Maintenance 
Project #7 GIS Website Hosting Service Maintenance 
Project #8 Land Records Management Software Maintenance  
Project #9 Land Use and Sanitary Permit Tracking Software Maintenance 
Project #10 Convert Land Use and POWTS Permits to Digital Images 
Project #11 Document Indexing Software Maintenance 
Project #12 LiDAR QL2 Acquisition, Plus Enhancements 

Project #13 
Produce New General Purpose Shoreland Zoning District Layer Per LiDAR QL2 
Deliverables 

Project #14 Produce New Land Use Foundational Element Layer 
Project #15 Produce Comprehensive Planning Maps 

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/59/VII/72/3/b
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Project #16 ArcGIS Enterprise Implementation 
Project #17 Parcel Fabric Migration – Enterprise Deployment 
Project #18 Purchase LandNav Statewide Parcel Map Export Tool 
Project #19 Rescan Large Format Documents Filed in Surveyor's Office 
Project #20 Web mapping document indexing setup 
Project #21 Convert Grantor/Grantee Index Books to Digital Images 
Project #22 Back-index of Grantor/Grantee Digital Images 
Project #23 Import Grantor/Grantee Digital Images into Document Management System 
Project #24 Convert Cemetery Index Book to Digital Images 

 
The remainder of this document provides more details on Polk County and the WLIP, summarizes current 
and future land information projects, and reviews the county’s status in completion and maintenance of 
the map data layers known as Foundational Elements.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 
In 1989, a public funding mechanism was created whereby a 
portion of county register of deeds document recording fees 
collected from real estate transactions would be devoted to land 
information through a new program called the Wisconsin Land 
Information Program (WLIP). The purpose of the land information 
plan is to meet WLIP requirements and aid in county planning for 
land records modernization. 
 
The WLIP and the Land Information Plan 
Requirement 
In order to participate in the WLIP, counties must meet certain 
requirements: 

• Update the county’s land information plan at least every 
three years 

• Meet with the county land information council to review 
expenditures, policies, and priorities of the land 
information office at least once per year 

• Report on expenditure activities each year 
• Submit detailed applications for WLIP grants 
• Complete the annual WLIP survey 
• Subscribe to DOA’s land information listserv  
• Coordinate the sharing of parcel/tax roll data with the 

Department of Administration in a searchable format 
determined by DOA under s. 59.72(2)(a)  

 
Any grants received and fees retained for land information through the WLIP must be spent consistent 
with the county land information plan.  
 
Act 20 and the Statewide Parcel Map Initiative 
A major development for the WLIP occurred in 2013 through the state budget bill, known as Act 20. It 
directed the Department of Administration (DOA) to create a statewide digital parcel map in coordination 
with counties.  
 
Act 20 also provided more revenue for WLIP grants, specifically for the improvement of local parcel 
datasets. The WLIP is dedicated to helping counties meet the goals of Act 20 and has made funding 
available to counties in the form of Strategic Initiative grants to be prioritized for the purposes of 
parcel/tax roll dataset improvement.  
 
For Strategic Initiative grant eligibility, counties are required to apply WLIP funding toward achieving 
certain statewide objectives, specified in the form of “benchmarks.” Benchmarks for parcel data—
standards or achievement levels on data quality or completeness—were determined through a 
participatory planning process. Current benchmarks are detailed in the WLIP grant application, as will be 
future benchmarks. 
 
WLIP Benchmarks (For 2016-2021 Grant Years) 

• Benchmark 1 & 2 – Parcel and Zoning Data Submission/Extended Parcel Attribute Set Submission  
• Benchmark 3 – Completion of County Parcel Fabric 
• Benchmark 4 – Completion and Integration of PLSS 

 

 

Any physical, legal, economic or 
environmental information or 
characteristics concerning land, 
water, groundwater, subsurface 
resources or air in this state.  
 
‘Land information’ includes 
information relating to 
topography, soil, soil erosion, 
geology, minerals, vegetation, 
land cover, wildlife, associated 
natural resources, land 
ownership, land use, land use 
controls and restrictions, 
jurisdictional boundaries, tax 
assessment, land value, land 
survey records and references, 
geodetic control networks, aerial 
photographs, maps, planimetric 
data, remote sensing data, 
historic and prehistoric sites and 
economic projections. 
 

 – Wis. Stats. section 59.72(1)(a) 

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/59/VII/72/2/a
https://doa.wi.gov/DIR/WLIP_Program_Plan_2016-2021.pdf#page=6
https://doa.wi.gov/DIR/2021_WLIP_Grant_Application.pdf
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/59/VII/72/1/a
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More information on how Polk County is meeting these benchmarks appears in the Foundational 
Elements section of this plan document. 
 
County Land Information System History and Context 
The history of land information in Polk County was based on fulfilling the Foundational Elements in a 
logical and efficient manner.  
 
Parcel Mapping 
In 1995, the County focused their efforts on establishing a geodetic frame, User Densification Network, 
from which the Public Land Survey Monuments are referenced. The County decided early in the program 
that no parcel would be digitally mapped until the frame of each section was based upon survey grade 
coordinate values.  
 
Mapping of parcels occurred in the AutoCAD environment until 2011 when the County hired ProWest and 
Associates to migrate the data to an ArcGIS Server Workgroup geodatabase environment. Maintenance of 
the parcel data in the ArcGIS Desktop environment enhanced the production, daily management, and 
public data delivery capabilities.  
 
In 2017, the countywide parcel project was completed; however, ongoing management of these records 
are necessary for statutory requirements, grant opportunities, and for various local, state, tribal, and 
private needs.  
 
Since the County’s ArcGIS Desktop parcel mapping environment will no longer be supported by Esri after 
March of 2026. Polk County is once again seeking the assistance of ProWest and Associates to judiciously 
transition to the ArcGIS Pro parcel fabric. ArcGIS Pro is Esri’s preferred environment.  Included in the 
professional services are hardware and software upgrades, migration of existing parcel data to the parcel 
fabric in ArcGIS Pro, and custom training.  The goal is to complete the migration in 2022. 
 
Aerial Imagery/Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) 
In 1996, the county retained the services of Ayres Associates to produce our first aerial photography 
product resulting in one meter resolution orthoimagery.  At the same time, Ayres Associates digitized all 
the road centerline and hydrography features.  The resulting imagery product and map layers were 
incorporated into the development of the parcel mapping product. 
 
Since 1996, aerial imagery has been obtained at least every five years, to enhance the production of parcel 
mapping, land asset management, property assessment, emergency management, forest management, 
code and zoning enforcement, and for other vital public and private day-to-day operations. In order to 
reduce orthoimagery costs and take advantage of various benefits, the county participates in the 
Wisconsin Regional Orthoimagery Consortium (WROC) multi-entity group program. The next acquisition 
year is planned for 2025.  
 
In 2015, along with collecting countywide 6” aerial imagery, the county collected and obtained LiDAR data 
that was acquired to produce an accurate bare earth surface and to generate 2-ft contours. Efforts have 
been underway to build a new hydrography network that are elevation-derived for improving the 
horizontal accuracy of various mapping records. Some hydrography features have been extracted using 
Esri’s Spatial Analyst tools.  
 
Today (2021), the county is seeking to participate with a group of WI counties in applying for USGS 3D 
Elevation Program (3DEP) funding to help pay for QL2 LiDAR acquisition in 2022.  Additional LiDAR 
enhancements, to the base QL2 requirements, are also being sought to support various Polk County 
programs.   
 
 

https://www.prowestgis.com/
https://www.prowestgis.com/
https://www.prowestgis.com/
https://www.ayresassociates.com/
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Location Asset Mapping 
Since 2006, the Division of Geographic Information Systems has been responsible for the development 
and management of Polk County’s digital location asset infrastructure and various public record access 
points.  This division does support County Administration; County Clerk; Emergency Communication; 
Emergency Management; Forestry, Parks & Trails; Highway; Information Technology; Land & Water 
Resources; Planning; Public Health; Recreation; Sheriff; Surveyor; Tourism; and Zoning services; plus, 
various local, state, federal, tribal, and private sources. 
 
Web-Mapping 
In 2007, the county deployed their first ever interactive web-mapping site that is hosted by Applied Data 
Consultants. Various land record assets, such as real property, associated information, maps, and aerial 
imagery can be accessed from this site.  A version of this legacy application is still operational today.  
 
In recent years, the county has deployed various services and applications developed within the ArcGIS 
Online environment.  
 
Digital Electronic Image 
Hardcopy corner restoration sheets and large format map documents, filed in the County Surveyors 
Office, are in a digital electronic image format. These documents are indexed and made available online. 
The image quality of many of the original large format map documents, however, are poor. Therefore, in 
June of 2021 the county I.T. department replaced the aging large format scanner with a modern HD 
scanner.  The purpose of the new HD scanner is to rescan many of the aging large format hardcopy 
documents before they become damaged or unreadable and for Register of Deeds recording/indexing.  
 
Since 2015, efforts to back scan zoning permits have been underway and are made available by individual 
parcel through the web-mapping site.  To date, 75% of the historical hard copy permits are now in a 
digital electronic format. 
 
GIS Data Portal 
Since 2015, the County has operated a GIS Data Portal that make available multiple GIS land asset 
mapping records. The public now has a simple access point for many of the commonly managed GIS 
datasets.   
 
Land Records Online 
Approximately in 2015, the county developed a single, Land Records Online, landing page. The following 
land records can be accessed from this page. Assessment and Tax Records, GIS Data and Interactive Map 
Viewers, Land Survey Records, Land Use and Sanitary Permits, and Real Property Ownership Documents.   
 
Tracking Software 
In 2016, Polk County LWRD worked in conjunction with Burnett County and the software company Respec 
to develop a tracking software to document the installation of conservation practices, track compliance 
with NR 151 Ag Performance Standards and Prohibitions, aid in the monitoring of invasive species, and 
assist with the administration of NR135 non-metallic mining reclamation. The software is a spatially based 
platform that tracks information to the tax parcel level. The software includes a web-based interface called 
mapFeeder and a mobile application called Fulcrum. This allows LWRD to enter data in the field and 
access it from the office. This program will help the LWRD document program compliance, phosphorus 
reductions, and assist with progress reporting. The software will be used to document the installation of 
conservation practices and track NR 151 compliance. 
 
In 2019, the Zoning Office implemented a web-based Land Use and POWTS permit tracking management 
system.  The system allows users to view permits and report septic maintenance. 
 
Next Generation 911 (NG911)  

https://polkcowi.wgxtreme.com/
http://applieddataconsultants.com/
http://applieddataconsultants.com/
https://www.co.polk.wi.us/landrecords
https://ascent.co.polk.wi.us/Ascent/PermitManagement/Permit/Permit
https://ascent.co.polk.wi.us/Ascent/PermitManagement/Permit/Permit
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In the coming years, the county will be heavily immersed in preparing GIS records per the NG911 State of 
Wisconsin requirements.  
 
Combined with location asset mapping, document indexing, placement of land records online, and 
multiple other milestones, the land records modernization program has been a staple of core government 
services in Polk County. 
 
County Land Information Plan Process 
County land information plans were initially updated every five years. However, as a result of Act 20, 
counties must update and submit their plans to DOA for approval every three years. The 2022-2024 plan, 
completed at the end of 2021, is the third post-Act 20 required update. 
 

County Land Information Plan Timeline 
 

 Comments on draft instructions due by March 19, 2021. 
 

 DOA release of finalized instructions by March 31, 2021.  
 

 April–September 2021: Counties work on land info plans. 
 

 Draft plans due to DOA by September 30, 2021 (but sooner is advised). For the review 
process, counties submit draft plans for review and approval no later than September 30th. 
Please allow a month for review of the draft plan. As with the last update, county peer review 
and comments will be encouraged, but voluntary and non-binding. 

 

 Final plans with county land info council approval due by December 31st, 2021. 
 
Plan Participants and Contact Information  
Another requirement for participation in the WLIP is the county land information council, established by 
legislation in 2010. The council is tasked with reviewing the priorities, needs, policies, and expenditures of 
a land information office and advising the county on matters affecting that office. 
 
According to s. 59.72(3m), Wis. Stats., the county land information council is to include: 

• Register of Deeds 
• Treasurer 
• Real Property Lister or designee  
• Member of the county board 
• Representative of the land information office 
• A realtor or member of the Realtors Association employed within the county 
• A public safety or emergency communications representative employed within the county 
• County surveyor or a registered professional land surveyor employed within the county 
• Other members of the board or public that the board designates 

 
The land information council must have a role in the development of the county land information plan, 
and DOA requires county land information councils to approve final plans. 
 
This plan was prepared by the county LIO, the Polk County Land Information Council, and others as listed 
below. 
 
Polk County Land Information Council and Plan Workgroup 

Name Title Affiliation Email Phone 

+ Kim O’Connell County Board Member Polk County  
Environmental Services 
Committee Chairman 

kimoconnell56@yahoo.com 
 

715-755-3145 

+ Robert Kazmierski Environmental Services 
Director 

Polk County 
Division of Environmental 
Services 

Robert.Kazmierski@co.polk.wi.
us 

715-485-8631 

+ Steve Geiger County Surveyor / Land 
Information Officer 

Polk County 
Land Information Office 

Surveyor@co.polk.wi.us 715-485-9260 

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/59/VII/72/3m
mailto:kimoconnell56@yahoo.com
mailto:kimoconnell56@yahoo.com
mailto:Robert.Kazmierski@co.polk.wi.us
mailto:Robert.Kazmierski@co.polk.wi.us
mailto:Surveyor@co.polk.wi.us
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+ Jill Stoffel Emergency Communications 
Manager 

Polk County  
Sheriff’s Office 

Jills@co.polk.wi.us 715-485-8346 

+ Lisa McMahon Emergency Management 
Coordinator 

Polk County  
Sheriff’s Office 

lisa.mcmahon@co.polk.wi.us  715-485-9280 

+ Paula Fedder Real Property Lister Polk County  
Land Information Office 

paulafedder@co.polk.wi.us 715-485-9284 

+  Realtor    

+ Sally Spanel Register of Deeds Polk County 
Register of Deeds 

sally.spanel@co.polk.wi.us 715-485-9252 

+ Amanda Nissen Treasurer Polk County 
Treasurer’s Office 

amandan@co.polk.wi.us 715-485-9254 

+ Eric Wojchik Conservation Planner II / 
Conservationist 

Polk County 
Land and Water Resources 

ericw@co.polk.wi.us 715-485-8644 

+ Mark Gossman Forester / Parks Assistant Polk County 
Forestry, Parks & Trails 

mark.gossman@co.polk.wi.us 715-485-9265 

+ Brad Runeberg GIS Coordinator Polk County 
Business & Operations Office 

gis@co.polk.wi.us 715-485-9256 

+ Scott Good I.T. Director Polk County I.T. Office scott.good@co.polk.wi.us 715-485-9220 

+ Ben Elfelt Parks and Trails Coordinator Polk County 
Forestry, Parks & Trails 

ben.elfelt@co.polk.wi.us 715-485-9170 

+ Tim Anderson Planner Polk County 
Business & Operations Office 

tim.anderson@co.polk.wi.us 715-485-9225 

+ Jason Kjeseth Zoning Administrator Polk County 
Land Information Office 

jason.kjeseth@co.polk.wi.us 715-554-7733 

+ Land Information Council Members designated by the plus symbol 

mailto:Jills@co.polk.wi.us
mailto:lisa.mcmahon@co.polk.wi.us
mailto:paulafedder@co.polk.wi.us
mailto:sally.spanel@co.polk.wi.us
mailto:amandan@co.polk.wi.us
mailto:ericw@co.polk.wi.us
mailto:mark.gossman@co.polk.wi.us
mailto:gis@co.polk.wi.us
mailto:scott.good@co.polk.wi.us
mailto:ben.elfelt@co.polk.wi.us
mailto:tim.anderson@co.polk.wi.us
mailto:jason.kjeseth@co.polk.wi.us
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2 FOUNDATIONAL ELEMENTS 
Counties must have a land information plan that 
addresses development of specific datasets or map layer 
groupings historically referred to as the WLIP 
Foundational Elements. Foundational Elements 
incorporate nationally-recognized “Framework Data” 
elements, the major map data themes that serve as the 
backbone required to conduct most mapping and 
geospatial analysis. 
 
In the past, Foundational Elements were selected by the 
former Wisconsin Land Information Board under the 
guiding idea that program success is dependent upon a 
focus for program activities. Thus, this plan places priority 
on certain elements, which must be addressed in order for a county land information plan to be approved. 
Beyond the county’s use for planning purposes, Foundational Element information is of value to state 
agencies and the WLIP to understand progress in completion and maintenance of these key map data 
layers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

PLSS 
Parcel Mapping 
LiDAR and Other Elevation Data 
Orthoimagery 
Address Points and Street Centerlines 
Land Use 
Zoning 
Administrative Boundaries 
Other Layers 
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PLSS 
Public Land Survey System Monuments 

Layer Status 
PLSS Layer Status  
 Status/Comments 

Number of PLSS corners (selection, ¼, meander) set in 
original government survey that can be remonumented in 
your county 

• 3,100± 

Number of PLSS corners capable of being remonumented in 
your county that have been remonumented 

• 3,069 

Number of remonumented PLSS corners with survey grade 
coordinates (see below for definition) 

• SURVEY GRADE – coordinates collected under the 
direction of a Professional Land Surveyor, in a 
coordinate system allowed by 236.18(2), and obtained 
by means, methods and equipment capable of 
repeatable 2 centimeter or better precision 

• SUB-METER – point precision of 1 meter or better 
• APPROXIMATE – point precision within 5 meters or 

coordinates derived from public records or other 
relevant information 

• 3,069 

Number of survey grade PLSS corner coordinates integrated 
into county digital parcel layer 

• 3,069 

Number of non-survey grade PLSS corner coordinates 
integrated into county digital parcel layer 

• 0 

Tie sheets available online?  • Yes, https://polkcowi.wgxtreme.com/ 
Percentage of remonumented PLSS corners that have tie 
sheets available online (whether or not they have 
corresponding coordinate values) 

• 99% 

Percentage of remonumented PLSS corners that have tie 
sheets available online (whether or not they have 
corresponding coordinate values) and a corresponding 
URL path/hyperlink value in the PLSS geodatabase 

• 99% 

PLSS corners believed to be remonumented based on filed 
tie-sheets or surveys, but do not have coordinate values 

• 0 

Approximate number of PLSS corners believed to be lost or 
obliterated 

• 60 

Which system(s) for corner point identification/ 

numbering does the county employ (e.g., the Romportl 
point numbering system known as Wisconsin Corner Point 
Identification System, the BLM Point ID Standard, or other 
corner point ID system)? 

• Wisconsin Corner Point Identification System 

Does the county contain any non-PLSS areas (e.g., river 
frontage long lots, French land claims, private claims, farm 
lots, French long lots, etc.) or any special situations 
regarding PLSS data for tribal lands? 

• No 

Total number of PLSS corners along each bordering county • 266 
Number of PLSS corners remonumented along each county 
boundary 

• 266 

Number of remonumented PLSS corners along each county 
boundary with survey grade coordinates 

• 266 

In what ways does your county collaborate with or plan to 
collaborate with neighboring counties for PLSS updates on 
shared county borders? 

• Direct collaboration with neighboring County Surveyor by 
providing curtesy updates as know changes occur. 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information / County Surveyor 

Maintenance 
• Cycle back to corners based on date of last visit for those that have the highest probability in 

needing maintenance, e.g., within a road right-of-way. 
Standards 

• Statutory Standards for PLSS Corner Remonumentation 
 s. 59.74, Wis. Stats. Perpetuation of section corners, landmarks. 

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/236/III/18/2
https://www.sco.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/Wisconsin_Corner_Point_Identification_System.pdf
https://www.sco.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/Wisconsin_Corner_Point_Identification_System.pdf
http://nationalcad.org/download/BLM-PointID-standard-summary.pdf
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/59/VII/74
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 s. 60.84, Wis. Stats. Monuments. 
 ch. A-E 7.08, Wis. Admin. Code, U.S. public land survey monument record. 
 ch. A-E 7.06, Wis. Admin. Code, Measurements. 
 s. 236.15, Wis. Stats. Surveying requirement. 

• SURVEY GRADE standard from Wisconsin County Surveyor’s Association: 
 SURVEY GRADE – coordinates collected under the direction of a Professional Land 

Surveyor, in a coordinate system allowed by 236.18(2), and obtained by means, 
methods and equipment capable of repeatable 2 centimeter or better precision 

 SUB-METER – point precision of 1 meter or better 
 APPROXIMATE – point precision within 5 meters or coordinates derived from public 

records or other relevant information 
 
Other Geodetic Control and Control Networks  

e.g., HARN, Height Mod., etc. 
Layer Status 

• In 1997 the County completed geodetic densification from stations within the Wisconsin High 
Accuracy Reference Network (HARN). The user densification network consists of nearly 70 - 1 
& 2 & 4 ppm stations which were established using the ‘Guidelines to Support Densification of 
the WI High Accuracy Reference Network (HARN) using Global Positioning System (GPS) 
Technology’ standards specifications which were current at that time. There is adequate 
horizontal geodetic control strategically placed throughout the County to meet County and 
other user needs. Additionally, all of the original 70 geodetic control stations are part of the 
National Spatial Reference System. The County aids in along with the National Geodetic 
Survey and WISDOT custodial responsibility for the Polk County User Densification Network.  

• In 2015 Polk County aided WISDOT and MNDOT in the placement of a new Continually 
Operating Reference Station, on county property, that is integrated into both the WISCORS 
and MNCORS networks.  

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• The County Surveyor is also aiding NGS and WISDOT in the custodial responsibility of the 

Wisconsin Height Modernization network points. 
• Federal monuments are not maintained by the County; however, the County Surveyor has 

helped in the maintenance efforts in the past. 
Standards 

• Chapter 236 of Wisconsin Statutes  
• HARN – Standard for Spatial Data Accuracy, FGDC-STD-007.3-1998 and NGS Publication 58.  
• Height Mod – WIDOT Specifications & NGS Publication 59. 

 

Parcel Mapping 
Parcel Geometries 

Layer Status 
• Progress toward completion/maintenance phase: In Polk County, 100% of the county’s 

parcels are available in a commonly used digital GIS format. 
• Projection and coordinate system: Polk County - Transverse Mercator North American 

Datum (NAD) 83 (1991) High Accuracy Reference Network (HARN) Wisconsin Coordinate 
Reference Systems (WISCRS) US Survey Feet.  

• Integration of tax data with parcel polygons: The county does have a parcel polygon model 
that directly integrates tax/assessment data as parcel attributes. 

• Online Parcel Viewer Software/App and Vendor name: WebGUIDE Xtreme (WGX) – from 
contractor/vendor Applied Data Consultants 

• Unique URL path for each parcel record: Yes 

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/60/X/84
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/a_e/7
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/a_e/7
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/236/III/15
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/236/iii/15/2
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/236/Title
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 Information that can be accessed through the URL: Assessment data, Interactive Map, 
Parcel Report, Permits (Administrative Appeal, Conditional Use, Land Use, Sanitary, 
Subdivision, Tower, Variance, and Zoning District Change), Recorded Document 
Information, Tax Bill, and Zoning Districts.  

 URL is stable 
 The unique URL values can be obtained by downloading the Parcel layer through the 

Polk County GIS Data Portal. GIS Data Portal  

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• Update Frequency/Cycle. Parcel polygons are updated continually as additional control is 

obtained and as real estate deeds, plats, and surveys are recorded. 

Standards 
• Data Dictionary: WLIA Standard – Digital Parcel Mapping Data Content Standards,  

Version: Adopted – March 1999 
• Department of Land Information Policy 

 
Assessment/Tax Roll Data 

Layer Status 
• Progress toward completion/maintenance phase: NA 
• Tax Roll Software/App and Vendor name: Property Assessment & Tax Billing Module – 

from contractor/vendor LandNav/GCS Software 
• Municipal Notes: NA 

Custodian 
• Departments of Land Information and Treasurer 

Maintenance 
• Maintenance of the Searchable Format standard: To maintain the Searchable Format 

standard, the county will continue implementing its standardized tax roll entry methods and 
parcel geometries by following the annual Statewide Parcel Map Database Project Submission 
Documentation. A tax roll extraction process has been setup by the Polk County Information 
Technology office for the annual submission; however, review and cleanup of the extracted 
database is required to insure compatibility. The county has begun the process to obtain the 
LandNav Statewide Parcel Map Export tool for the purpose of reducing the human labor 
required to produce the parcel/tax roll data for the annual DOA submission.  

• Searchable Format Workflow: The county maintains parcel/tax roll data in such a way that 
requires significant formatting every year—whether by the county staff in-house, or a third-
party contractor/vendor. 

Standards 
• Wisconsin Department of Revenue Property Assessment Manual and attendant DOR standards 
• DOR XML format standard requested by DOR for assessment/tax roll data  
• Wisconsin State Cartographer’s Office and DOA Submission Documentation standards 
• Department of Land Information and Treasurer entry policies 

 
Non-Assessment/Tax Information Tied to Parcels 

e.g., Permits, Easements, Non-Metallic Mining, Brownfields, Restrictive Covenants 
Layer Status 

• 75% Land Use and POWTS permits scanned 
• In 2015 Polk County began converting hard copy zoning permits into digital electronic images 

and are made available through the online WebGuide Xtreme mapping site. 

https://www.co.polk.wi.us/landinfogisdataportal
https://www.revenue.wi.gov/Pages/HTML/govpub.aspx
https://www.revenue.wi.gov/Pages/Developers/file-transmission-home.aspx
https://polkcowi.wgxtreme.com/
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Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• Ongoing / as time allows 

Standards 
• 300 dpi pdf scan and removal of social security numbers.  Department of Land Information 

policy. 
 
ROD Real Estate Document Indexing and Imaging 

Layer Status 
• Grantor/Grantee Index: These documents are also indexed to legal description.   
• Prior to February 1994 the index can be searched on-line via the tract index and copies found 

by Volume and Page. 
• Tract Index: Entire index has now been scanned and is available on-line.  PLSS-based. Includes 

all types of documents (ex. Deeds, Mortgages, Lis Pendens, Satisfactions, etc.) 
• Imaging: Deed record books, dating back to 1854, are all scanned and available on-line. 
• ROD Software/App and Vendor Name: Laredo/Tapestry – from contractor/vendor Fidlar 

Custodian 
• County Register of Deeds 

Maintenance 
• Offsite replication – user provided assistance in quality control of date. Software vendor 

reviews for technology changes.  
Standards  

• s. 59.43, Wis. Stats. Register of deeds; duties, fees, deputies. 
• ch. 706, Wis. Stats. Conveyances of real property; Recording; Titles. 

 

LiDAR and Other Elevation Data 
LiDAR 

Layer Status 
• Most recent acquisition year: 2015 
• Accuracy: Bare earth LiDAR surface met FEMA vertical accuracy standards (0.61 feet RMSEz 

using FEMA compliant/NSSDA testing procedures)  
• Post spacing: ** 
• Contractor’s standard, etc.: Ayres Associates provided Polk County, Wisconsin, with LIDAR 

based topographic mapping services in the spring of 2015 as part of WROC. The LiDAR data 
was collected using a Leica ALS 70 sensor mounted in a fixed-wing aircraft. The LiDAR data 
was delivered according to a 5,000-foot x 5,000-foot tile schematic. The LiDAR data was 
calibrated using information collected at the time of flight from GPS base stations on the 
ground and airborne GPS/IMU in the aircraft. The calibrated LiDAR data was processed to a 
classified point cloud, bare earth DTM, DEM, DSM, contours, breaklines, and intensity images. 
LiDAR was acquired to produce an accurate bare earth surface and to generate 2-ft contours 
to support county land information efforts.  
 
LiDAR processing utilizes several software packages, including GeoCue and the TerraSolid 
suite of processing components. The GeoCue software is a database management system for 
housing the LiDAR dataset (usually multiple gigabytes in size). GeoCue incorporates a 
thorough checklist of processing steps and quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 
procedures that assist in the LiDAR workflow. The TerraSolid software suite is used to 
automate the initial classification of the LiDAR point cloud based on a set of predetermined 
parameters. Lidar technicians refer to ground cover research (natural and cultural features) 
within the project area and determine algorithms most suitable for the initial automated LiDAR 

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/59/IV/43
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/706
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classification. (Some algorithms/filters recognize the ground in forests well, while others have 
greater capability in urban areas). During this process each point is given an initial 
classification (e.g., as ground, vegetation, or noise) based on the point's coordinates and the 
relation to its neighbors. Classifications to be assigned include all those outlined by ASPRS 
standards. The initial classifications produce a coarse and inexact dataset but offer an 
adequate starting point for the subsequent manual classification procedure. During this step, 
"overlap" points are automatically classified (those originating from neighboring flightlines) 
using information gathered from the ABGPS and IMU data. Any duplicate points existing from  
adjacent flightlines are removed during this process. Hydrographic breaklines are collected 
using LiDARgrammetry to ensure hydroflattened water surfaces. This process involves 
manipulating the LiDAR data's intensity information to create a metrically sound stereo 
environment. From this generated "imagery", breaklines are photogrammetrically compiled. 
Breakline polygons are created to represent open water bodies. The LiDAR points that fall 
within these areas are classified as "water." Breaklines representing streams and rivers shall be 
smooth, continuous, and monotonic, and represent the water surface without any stair steps 
except for dams and rapids. All hydrographic breaklines include a 1-foot buffer, with the 
points being re-classified as Class 10 (ignored ground). TerraSolid is further used for the 
subsequent manual classification of the LiDAR points allowing technicians to view the point 
cloud in a number of ways to ensure accuracy and consistency of points and uniformity of 
point coverage. A triangulated irregular network (TIN) model was created from the Bare Earth 
LAS and breaklines. The TIN was processed to create two-foot contours. 

• Next planned acquisition year: 2022 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 
• WisconsinView 

Maintenance 
• There are no plans to alter the original data deliverables from Ayres and Associates. The 

original unaltered data deliverables will be stored on an internal Polk County tape backup.  
Standards 

• FEMA vertical accuracy standards (0.61 feet RMSEz using FEMA compliant/NSSDA testing 
procedures).  

 
LiDAR Derivatives  

e.g., Bare-Earth Digital Terrain Model (DTM), Bare-Earth Elevation Contours, Bare-Earth Digital 
Elevation Model (DEM), Digital Surface Model (DSM), Hydro-Enforced DEMs, etc.  
Layer Status 

• Bare-Earth Elevation 2-foot Contours, hydro-flattened breaklines, Digital Elevation Model 
(DEM), Digital Service Model (DSM), Intensity images, Ground control locations in ASCII 
format, FGDC compliant metadata, and tile schematic in Esri shapefile format. 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 
• WisconsinView 

Maintenance 
• There are no plans to alter the original data deliverables from Ayres and Associates. The 

original unaltered data deliverables will be stored on an internal Polk County tape backup.  

Standards 
• FEMA vertical accuracy standards (0.61 feet RMSEz using FEMA compliant/NSSDA testing 

procedures).  
 
Other Types of Elevation Data 

Layer Status 
• Polk County does not have other types of elevation data 

http://bin.ssec.wisc.edu/pub/wisconsinview/lidar/Polk/Polk_2015_County_Delivery/
http://bin.ssec.wisc.edu/pub/wisconsinview/lidar/Polk/Polk_2015_County_Delivery/
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Custodian 
• NA 

Maintenance 
• NA 

Standards 
• NA 

 

Orthoimagery 
Orthoimagery 

Layer Status 
• Most recent acquisition year: 2020 
• Resolution: Countywide 6-inch and 3-inch for the Cities of Amery and Saint Croix Falls and 

Village of Osceola 
• Contractor’s standard:  

 6-inch Collection: 
This project established digital, 4-band orthoimagery for Polk County, Wisconsin as part 
of the Wisconsin Regional Orthoimagery Consortium (WROC).  Ayres Associates 
provided Polk County, Wisconsin with digital, 4-band orthoimagery services in 2020 as 
part of WROC. The aerial imagery was collected on April 21st, 23rd and 25th and May 
2nd and 7th using a Microsoft Vexcel UltraCam Eagle sensor mounted in a fixed-wing 
aircraft. Resultant orthoimagery was rectified to a DEM created from existing LiDAR 
acquired in 2015. Orthoimagery was delivered in PLSS section GeoTiff and MrSID tiles 
and a project wide MrSID mosaic. The project area covers approximately 976 square 
miles. 

 Images were color corrected to match adjacent flight lines. The resulting imagery was 
globally tilted in terms of contrast and color to form a radiometrically consistent 
orthophoto mosaic. These data cover the entirety of the 2020 WROC Polk County 
program. Ground control consisted of photo identifiable surveyed points. The imagery 
was collected using a Microsoft Vexcel UltraCam Eagle at 14.5cm GSD. Image quality 
was verified during the post flight review phase. Factors considered during this review 
included, but were not limited to, the presence of cloud cover, contrails, light conditions 
and sun flare. A rigorous Aerotriangulation process was performed and supplemented 
by the photo ID survey points. The triangulated strips were rectified to a DEM created 
from existing LiDAR acquired in 2015. The imagery was mosaicked using manual 
seamlines generation and tone/color balanced to a project-wide consistency. PLSS 
section RGBN tiles were extracted from the mosaic and each individual tile was reviewed 
for artifacts and anomalies and adjusted as part of quality control procedures. The 
images were reviewed for rectification problems such as bridge displacements and 
seamline issues caused by the underlying digital elevation model. When necessary, local 
corrections to the imagery were performed to minimize such effects. 

 3-inch Collection 
This project established digital, 4-band orthoimagery for the City of Amery, City of Saint 
Croix Falls and the Village of Osceola, Wisconsin as part of the Wisconsin Regional 
Orthoimagery Consortium (WROC). Ayres Associates provided Polk County, Wisconsin 
with digital, 4-band orthoimagery services in 2020 as part of WROC. The aerial imagery 
was collected on April 30th using a Microsoft Vexcel UltraCam Eagle M3 sensor 
mounted in a fixed-wing aircraft. Resultant orthoimagery was rectified to a DEM created 
from existing LiDAR acquired in 2015. Orthoimagery was delivered in PLSS quarter-
section GeoTiff and MrSID tiles and a project wide MrSID mosaic.  

 
• Next planned acquisition year: 2025 
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Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• There is no plan to alter the original data deliverables from Ayres and Associates. The original 

unaltered data deliverables are stored on an internal Polk County server and tape backup.  

Standards 
• The 6-inch aerial imagery was collected to support 0.5-foot ground sample distance (GSD) 

orthoimagery to meet ASPRS Class II horizontal accuracy specifications at 1" = 100' map scale. 
The 6-inch pixel orthoimagery was produced to meet or exceed a horizontal accuracy of 1.4 
feet RMSE according to ASPRS Positional Accuracy Standards for Digital Geospatial Data.  

• The 3-inch aerial imagery was collected to support 0.25-foot ground sample distance (GSD) 
orthoimagery to meet ASPRS Class II horizontal accuracy specifications at 1" = 50' map scale. 
The 3-inch pixel orthoimagery was produced to meet or exceed a horizontal accuracy of 0.7-
foot RMSE according to ASPRS Positional Accuracy Standards for Digital Geospatial Data. 

 
Historic Orthoimagery 

Layer Status 
• Acquisition year: 2015 
• Resolution: 6-inch 
• Contractor’s standard: Polk County retained Ayres Associates to acquire digital aerial 

imagery, using a calibrated digital photogrammetric camera. Imagery was collected with full 
stereo-coverage, 30% sidelap and 60% forward overlap (+/- 5%). Control was collected for the 
project using Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU), Airborne Global Positioning Systems (ABGPS), 
and ground-based GPS technology. Prepared an analytical aerotriangulation solution for the 
aerial imagery to support digital orthoimagery meeting American Society for Photogrammetry 
and Remote Sensing (ASPRS) Class II standards for the appropriate mapping scale.  

• The aerial imagery was acquired during leaf-off conditions and when the sun angle was 30 
degrees or greater above the horizon.  

• The tiling structure follow PLSS sections, delivered in uncompressed, TIFF format (with world 
file) and is accompanied by a tiling schematic in Esri format. Also, included are MrSID format 
compressed mosaics of the tiles and the entire project area. Imagery deliverables extend 500 
feet beyond the County boundary in the south, east, and north and 1000 feet in the west 
along the St Croix River boundary.  

Custodian 
• Department if Land Information 

Maintenance 
• There is no plan to alter the original data deliverables from Ayres and Associates. The original 

unaltered data deliverables are stored on an internal Polk County server and tape backup.  

Standards 
• 6-inch resolution 3-band digital orthoimagery for 1” =100’ scale mapping for the Polk County 

project area which meets ASPRS Class II horizontal standards ((2.0 feet RMSE using the 
National Standard for Spatial Data Accuracy (NSSDA) testing procedures)).  

• The product is referenced to the Wisconsin County Reference System (WISCRS) – Polk County 
Coordinates; North American Datum 1983 (HARD); and vertically geo-referenced to the North 
American Datum 1988, US Survey Feet.  

 
Layer Status 

• Acquisition year: 2010 
• Resolution: 12-inch 
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• Contractor’s standard: Polk County retained Ayres Associates to acquire digital aerial 
photography during the spring of 2010 suitable for the production of color orthophotography 
at a 12-inch ground pixel resolution (approximately 956 sq. miles). The photography was 
obtained during leaf off conditions and when there was no snow on the ground. Control for 
the project was collected using Airborne Global Positioning System (ABGPS), and ground-
based GPS technology. The horizontal and vertical coordinates is referenced to the County 
coordinate system (NAD83 in U.S. Survey Foot) and NAVD88.  

Custodian 
• Department if Land Information 

Maintenance 
• There is no plan to alter the original data deliverables from Ayres and Associates. The original 

unaltered data deliverables are stored on an internal Polk County server and tape backup.  

Standards 
• Compiled to meet or exceed National Map Accuracy Standards for 1"=200' scale mapping. 

 
Layer Status 

• Acquisition year: 2006 
• Resolution: 12-inch 
• Contractor’s standard: Polk County digital orthophotos were created by Ayres Associates of 

Madison, Wisconsin. The imagery was collected in two days on 4/14/06 and 10/27/06. The 
flight altitude for the project was 10,000 feet above mean terrain with a negative scale of 
1"=1,666'. Ayres Associates completed an aerotriangulation (AT) solution using Air Borne GPS 
data and surveyed ground control points. A fully analytical simultaneous least squares 
adjustment was completed for the entire block of aerial photography using Intergraph ISAT 
software. All AT processing was done on a digital photogrammetric workstation and the 
resulting AT solution is suitable for rectification of the aerial photography. Using Intergraph 
digital orthophotography software, Ayres Associates rectified the imagery to an existing digital 
terrain surface which was prepared through stereo compilation by Ayres Associates in 1998. 
Imaging mosaicking was accomplished by a combination of automated and manual methods. 
Manual image editing was completed to correct warped bridges and other rectification and 
mosaicking related issues. Finally, tonal balancing was performed on individual tiles, as well as 
the project as a whole. Original imagery was prepared in Wisconsin State Plane coordinates 
and reprojected to Wisconsin county coordinates. The final resolution of the 
orthophotography is 12-inch pixel.  

Custodian 
• Department if Land Information 

Maintenance 
• There is no plan to alter the original data deliverables from Ayres and Associates. The original 

unaltered data deliverables are stored on an internal Polk County server and tape backup.  

Standards  
• Compiled to meet National Map Accuracy Standards for 1"=200' scale mapping. 

 
Layer Status 

• Acquisition year: 2001 
• Resolution: 18-inch 
• Contractor’s standard: Polk County digital orthophotos were created by Ayres Associates of 

Madison, Wisconsin. Polk County was flown in April 2001 at a height of 15,840 feet, resulting 
in a photo scale of 1-inch equals 2,640 feet and a digital orthophoto resolution of 18-inch 
pixels. A Wild RC39 camera was used with a lens serial number of 5319, and a camera focal 
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length of 153.472. The photography type was black/white, with a photo coverage of 60% 
endlap, and 30% sidelap. Data was provided in the custom Polk County Coordinate System.  

Custodian 
• Department if Land Information 

Maintenance 
• There is no plan to alter the original data deliverables from Ayres and Associates. The original 

unaltered data deliverables are stored on an internal Polk County server and tape backup.  

Standards 
• Referenced under layer status section 

 
Layer Status 

• Acquisition year: 1996 
• Resolution: 1-meter 
• Contractor’s standard: Polk County digital orthophotos were created by Ayres Associates of 

Madison, Wisconsin. Polk County was flown in May 1996 at a height of approximately three 
miles, resulting in a photo scale of 1:31,680 and a digital orthophoto resolution of one-meter 
pixels. Data was provided in the custom Polk County Coordinate System.  

Custodian 
• Department if Land Information 

Maintenance 
• There is no plan to alter the original data deliverables from Ayres and Associates. The original 

unaltered data deliverables are stored on an internal Polk County server and tape backup.  

Standards 
• Referenced under layer status section 

 
Other Types of Imagery  

e.g., Oblique Imagery, Satellite Imagery, Infra-red, etc. 
Layer Status 

• National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) Farm Service Imagery 2003-2020.  
• WIDNR Aerial Photo Slides 1979-2002. Polk County obtained aerial imagery through a licensed 

data exchange with the WIDNR. The aerial imagery includes 20,000 historic slides from 1979-
2002. Data distribution limits apply.  

• USDA/USGS 1937-2010. Polk county has obtained various historic aerial images from the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) from 1937-2010. The Aerial 
Photography Single Frame Records collection is a large and diverse group of imagery acquired 
by Federal organizations from 1937 to the present. Over 6.4 million frames of photographic 
images are available for download as medium and high-resolution digital products. The high-
resolution data provide access to photogrammetric quality scans of aerial photographs with 
sufficient resolution to reveal landscape detail and to facilitate the interpretability of landscape 
features. Individual photographs vary in scale, size, film type, quality, and coverage. Purpose: 
USGS and Non USGS aerial photography were collected for various government projects such 
as mapping.  

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• The original unaltered data deliverables are stored on an internal Polk County server and tape 

backup.  
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Standards 
• NA 

 

Address Points and Street Centerlines 
Address Point Data 

Layer Status 
• Maintenance phase. 
• The County maintains two GIS representation of address points.  
• The Division of Zoning, within the Department of Land Information, assigns a new address 

based on the property access location from a named/numbered public or private road. Staff 
mathematically assigns a new house number per the Polk County Uniform Rural Addressing 
and Road Numbering Ordinance as adopted by the County Board of Supervisors in 1978/2019.  

• The GIS division manages the Address Points layer(s) within a database server and adds the 
attribute information.   
 The primary Address Points layer locates the primary access point to a property.   
 The secondary Site Address Points layer locates the principal structure or parcel centroid 

if there is not an improvement. This layer was migrated into the Wisconsin NG91-1 
standard data model in 2020.  The new NG9-1-1 Site Address Points layer will become 
the primary address point layer once quality control processes are complete.  

• In 2019, the GIS Division took over the Master Street Addressing Guide (MSAG) 
responsibilities, for the county, and a newly assigned address is cross-checked with the MSAG 
to ensure interoperability.  

• The 911 call center uses a mapping system provided by Tyler Technologies/New World 
Systems.  

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• As needed. Bi-weekly updates are uploaded to the 911 dispatch mapping system.  

Standards 
• Polk County Uniform Rural Addressing and Road Numbering Ordinance  
• Wisconsin NG9-1-1 GIS Data Standards & Best Practices  
• New World GIS Implementation Framework  

 
Building Footprints 

Layer Status 
• Polk County does not have a building footprints layer.  

Custodian 
• NA 

Maintenance 
• NA 

Standards 
• NA 

 
Other Types of Address Information 

e.g., Address Ranges 
Layer Status 

• Polk County does not have other types of Address Information. 
 

https://www.co.polk.wi.us/vertical/Sites/%7BA1D2EAAA-7A29-46D6-BF1A-12B71F23A6E1%7D/uploads/Ord2019_15-19_Polk_Co_Uniform_Rural_Addressing__Road_Numbering_Ord.pdf
https://dma.wi.gov/DMA/divisions/oec/library/2020/WI_NG911_GIS_Data_Standard_and_Best_Practices_FINAL.pdf
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Street Centerlines 
Layer Status 

• Maintenance phase. 
• The County does maintain a GIS representation of the road system.  
• Address number ranges are included in the centerline database to support locator, geocoding, 

or geoverification services.  

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• As needed. Bi-weekly updates are sent to the 911 dispatch mapping system.  

Standards 
• Polk County Uniform Rural Addressing and Road Numbering Ordinance  
• Wisconsin NG9-1-1 GIS Data Standards & Best Practices  
• New World GIS Implementation Framework  

 
Rights of Way 

Layer Status 
• The County does maintain some GIS representation of Right of Ways. 
• Right of Way maintenance is part of the parcel mapping process.   

 Primarily managed as part of the Parcels layer with ROW-identifying information in the 
PARCEL_ID field.  Polygon features 

 Secondarily managed as separate/stand-alone layers.  Limited maintenance of these layers 
has occurred and are likely in need of horizontal improvements. Line and Polygon features 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• As needed 

Standards 
• WLIA Standard - Digital Parcel Mapping Data Content Standards, Version: Adopted – March 

1999.  
 
Trails 

e.g., Recreational Trails, Snowmobile Trails 
Layer Status 

• Maintenance phase. 
• The County does maintain a GIS representation of the Recreational and Snowmobile Trail 

systems.  

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• As needed or as time allows. 

Standards 
• Departments of Land Information and Forestry, Parks & Trails data models and policy  
• Esri Local Government Information Model 

 

https://www.co.polk.wi.us/vertical/Sites/%7BA1D2EAAA-7A29-46D6-BF1A-12B71F23A6E1%7D/uploads/Ord2019_15-19_Polk_Co_Uniform_Rural_Addressing__Road_Numbering_Ord.pdf
https://dma.wi.gov/DMA/divisions/oec/library/2020/WI_NG911_GIS_Data_Standard_and_Best_Practices_FINAL.pdf
https://www.sco.wisc.edu/parcels/Submission_Documentation.pdf#nameddest=parcelid
https://solutions.arcgis.com/local-government/help/local-government-information-model/
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Land Use 
Current Land Use 

Layer Status 
• Patchwork of various city, county, town, and village current land use layers per community 

comprehensive planning process.  
• Considerations are underway to develop a new, basic or comprehensive, land use layer using 

assessed land use codes.  The new land use layer will primarily be used for the comprehensive 
planning process. 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• As directed by the Environmental Service Director and/or County Planner. As time allows. 

Standards 
• s. 66.1001, Wis. Stats. Comprehensive planning. 

 
Future Land Use 

Layer Status 
• Patchwork of various city, county, town, and village current land use layers per community 

comprehensive planning process. 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• As time allows, or as directed by the Environmental Service Director and/or County Planner.  

Standards 
• s. 66.1001, Wis. Stats. Comprehensive planning. 
 

Zoning 
County General Zoning  

Layer Status 
• Maintenance phase. 
• The County does maintain a GIS representation of county general zoning boundaries. 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• Irregular, or as directed by the Polk County Zoning Administrator 

Standards 
• Polk County Comprehensive Land Use Ordinance 

 
Shoreland Zoning 

Layer Status 
• Maintenance phase. 
• The County does maintain a GIS representation of county shoreland zoning boundaries. 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• Irregular, or as directed by the Polk County Zoning Administrator 

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/66/X/1001
http://www.co.polk.wi.us/vertical/sites/%7BA1D2EAAA-7A29-46D6-BF1A-12B71F23A6E1%7D/uploads/Ordinance_ComprehensiveLandUse.pdf
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Standards 
• Polk County Shoreland Protection Zoning Ordinance  

 
 

Farmland Preservation Zoning 
Layer Status 

• Maintenance phase. 
• The County does maintain a GIS representation of county farmland preservation zoning 

boundaries. 
• Year of certification: 2016  

 The GIS dataset is updated to reflect re-zones in/out of district since 
Custodian 

• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• Irregular, or as directed by the Polk County Zoning Administrator 

Standards 
• Polk County Comprehensive Land Use Ordinance 

 
Floodplain Zoning 

Layer Status 
• The County does maintain a GIS representation of floodplain zoning boundaries.  
• The county’s floodplain zoning GIS data is the same as/identical to the FEMA map.  
• Limited Boundary Adjustment/Fill in Flood Fringe – Some counties may have more 

restrictive ordinances than FEMA’s maps depict—due to “limited boundary adjustment” where 
there is fill in the flood fringe.  

• Letters of Maps Change – FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) can be changed through 
“Letters of Maps Change,” which is comprised of a few things: Letters of Map Amendment, 
Letters of Map Revision, and Letters of Map Revision Based on Fill. These are documents 
issued by FEMA that officially remove a property and/or structure from the floodplain. They 
are collectively called Letters of Map Change.  

• The boundaries of all floodplain districts are designated as A, AE, AH, AO, or A1-30 on the 
maps based on the Flood Insurance Study (FIS) and the revisions in the Polk County Floodplain 
Appendix. Any change to the base flood elevations (BFE) or any changes to the boundaries of 
the floodplain or floodway in the Flood Insurance Study (FIS) or on the Flood Insurance Rate 
Map (FIRM) must be reviewed and approved by the DNR and FEMA through the Letter of Map 
Change process before it is effective. No changes to regional flood elevations (RFE’s) on non-
FEMA maps shall not be effective until approved by the DNR. These maps and revisions are on 
file in the office of the Polk County Zoning Department. If more than one map or revision is 
referenced, the most restrictive information shall apply.  

• Compliance with the provisions if the Polk County floodplain ordinance shall not be grounds 
for removing land from a floodplain unless it is filled at least two feet above the regional or 
base flood elevation, the fill is contiguous to land outside the floodplain, and the map is 
amended. 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• NA 

Standards 
• Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM) 
• Polk County Floodplain Zoning Ordinance.  

 

https://www.co.polk.wi.us/vertical/Sites/%7BA1D2EAAA-7A29-46D6-BF1A-12B71F23A6E1%7D/uploads/Ordinance_ShorelandProtectionZoning.pdf
http://www.co.polk.wi.us/vertical/sites/%7BA1D2EAAA-7A29-46D6-BF1A-12B71F23A6E1%7D/uploads/Ordinance_ComprehensiveLandUse.pdf
https://msc.fema.gov/portal
https://www.fema.gov/flood-insurance-rate-map-firm
https://www.co.polk.wi.us/vertical/Sites/%7BA1D2EAAA-7A29-46D6-BF1A-12B71F23A6E1%7D/uploads/Ord2017_12_17_EnactAmendedPolkCountyFloodPlainOrdinance.pdf
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Airport Protection 
Layer Status 

• Not administered by county. 
 
Municipal Zoning Information Maintained by the County 

e.g., Town, City and Village, Shoreland, Floodplain, Airport Protection, Extra-Territorial, 
Temporary Zoning for Annexed Territory, and/or Zoning Pursuant to a Cooperative Plan 
Layer Status 

• The County does maintain a GIS representation of the Sanitary and Zoning District layers for 
the Town of Saint Croix Falls. 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• Irregular, or as directed by the Town of Saint Croix Falls 

Standards 
• Town of St Croix Falls zoning ordinance.  

 

Administrative Boundaries 
Civil Division Boundaries  

e.g., Towns, City, Villages, etc. 
Layer Status 

• Maintenance phase. 
• The County does manage a GIS representation of the Civil Division Boundaries. 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• As needed when survey control or annexations occur. 

Standards 
• Department of Land Information data model and policy. 

 
School Districts 

Layer Status 
Progress toward completion/maintenance phase: The County does maintain a completed 
GIS representation of the school districts. 

• There is one feature for each school district. 
• Relation to parcels: The assessment database includes a special district code designating 

which parcels are within each school district and the school district layer has been adjusted to 
share topology with the parcel layer.  
 Attributes linked to parcels: There is no specific school district attribute that are linked 

to the parcels. 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• Maintenance occurs after the Wisconsin Department of Public Instructions certifies an order of 

school district reorganization or when survey control improvements occur. 
Standards 

• Department of Land Information data model and policy.  
 
 

https://townofstcroixfalls.org/ordinances/
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Election Boundaries 
e.g., Voting Districts, Precincts, Wards, Polling Places, etc. 
Layer Status 

• Maintenance phase. 
• The County does manage a GIS representation of the municipal wards, county supervisor, and 

polling places.  

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information.  

Maintenance 
• As directed by the Polk County Clerk.  

Standards 
• Municipal Wards and County Supervisor: Legislative Technology Services Bureau data model. 
• Polling Places: Department of Land Information data model and policy.  

 
 

Utility Districts 
e.g., Water, Sanitary, Electric, etc. 
Layer Status 

• Polk County does not have utility district layers. 
 

Emergency Service Boundary – Law/Fire/EMS 
Layer Status 

• Maintenance phase. 
• Law Enforcement: The county does manage a GIS representation of the Law Enforcement 

districts.  
• Fire: The county does manage a GIS representation of the Law Enforcement districts. 
• EMS: The county does manage a GIS representation of the EMS districts. 
• First Responders: The county does manage a GIS representation of the First Responders 

districts. 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• As needed 

Standards 
• New World GIS Implementation Framework  
• Wisconsin GIS NG9-1-1 Data Standard (Emergency Service Boundary) 

 
Public Safety Answering Points (PSAP) Boundary 

Layer Status 
• The county developed a preliminary PSAP Boundary layer in preparation for NG911. 
• Migration to the Wisconsin GIS NG9-1-1 Data Standard and field updating needs to be 

completed. 
• Steps to finalize boundary location and populate fields have not been completed. 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• NA 

Standards 
• NENA Standard for NG9-1-1 GIS Data Model (PSAP Boundary) 
• Wisconsin GIS NG9-1-1 Data Standard (PSAP Boundary) 

https://dma.wi.gov/DMA/divisions/oec/library/2020/WI_NG911_GIS_Data_Standard_and_Best_Practices_FINAL.pdf
https://dma.wi.gov/DMA/divisions/oec/library/2020/WI_NG911_GIS_Data_Standard_and_Best_Practices_FINAL.pdf#page=43
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.nena.org/resource/resmgr/standards/nena-sta-006.1.1-2020_ng9-1-.pdf
https://dma.wi.gov/DMA/divisions/oec/library/2020/WI_NG911_GIS_Data_Standard_and_Best_Practices_FINAL.pdf
https://dma.wi.gov/DMA/divisions/oec/library/2020/WI_NG911_GIS_Data_Standard_and_Best_Practices_FINAL.pdf#page=38
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Provisioning Boundary 

Layer Status 
• The county has developed a Provisioning Boundary layer in preparation for NG911. 
• Migration to the Wisconsin GIS NG9-1-1 Data Standard and field updating needs to be 

completed. 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• NA 

Standards 
• NENA Standard for NG9-1-1 GIS Data Model (Provisioning Boundary) 
• Wisconsin GIS NG9-1-1 Data Standard (Provisioning Boundary) 

 
Other Public Safety 

e.g., Healthcare Facilities 
Layer Status 

• Maintenance phase. 
• The County does manage the following GIS Public Safety layers. Cell tower layer; cell sector 

layer; driveway layer; DNR fire rangers district layer; electric pole locations; facility location of 
each EMS, fire, first responders, and law; emergency shelter layer; exterior door numbering 
layer for critical facilities; fire tower layer; hazardous materials and hazardous materials volume 
zones; healthcare facilities; islands; milepost OSCV, national pipeline; radio tower layer; railroad 
milepost layer; red cross shelters layer; towing layer; trail waypoint layer; warning siren layer; 
and wireless sector layers.  

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information 

Maintenance 
• Irregular or as directed by the Polk County Emergency Communications Manager and/or 

Emergency Management Coordinator.  

Standards 
• New World Computer Aided Dispatch data models.  
• Department of Land Information data models and policies.  

 
Lake Districts 

Layer Status 
• Maintenance phase. 
• The county does manage a separate GIS represented Lake District layer for each participating 

Lake District. 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information. 

Maintenance 
• As needed. 

Standards 
• Department of Land Information data model and policy. 

 
Native American Lands 

Layer Status 
• Maintenance phase. 

https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.nena.org/resource/resmgr/standards/nena-sta-006.1.1-2020_ng9-1-.pdf
https://dma.wi.gov/DMA/divisions/oec/library/2020/WI_NG911_GIS_Data_Standard_and_Best_Practices_FINAL.pdf
https://dma.wi.gov/DMA/divisions/oec/library/2020/WI_NG911_GIS_Data_Standard_and_Best_Practices_FINAL.pdf#page=48
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• The county does manage a GIS represented Native American lands layer.  

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information. 

Maintenance 
• As needed. 

Standards 
• Department of Land Information data model and policy.  

 
Other Administrative Districts 

e.g., County Forest Land, Parks/Open Space, etc. 
Layer Status 

• Maintenance phase. 
• The county does manage a GIS represented public lands layer.  
• The layer includes the geographic areas of federal, state, county, city, village, town, 

conservancy, and school district lands.  

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information. 

Maintenance 
• As needed. 

Standards 
• Department of Land Information data model and policy.  

 

Other Layers 
Hydrography Maintained by County or Value-Added 

e.g., Hydrography maintained separately from DNR or value-added, such as adjusted to orthos;  
Layer Status 

• Maintenance phase. 
• The county does manage a GIS represented hydrography layers known as hydrobody and 

hydrostream that was originally digitized by Ayres & Associates from the 1996 1-meter 
orthoimagery.  The county has updated these layers by produced various features that were 
elevation-derived from the 2015 LiDAR DEM or adjusted to various orthoimagery products.  

• At the time of this writing, the county is working to participate with a group of WI counties in 
applying for USGS 3D Elevation Program (3DEP) funding to help pay for QL2 LiDAR acquisition 
in 2022.  8-ft and wider streams and 1-acre waterbodies will be a product derivative. 

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information. 

Maintenance 
• As time allows. 

Standards 
• The county was flown in May 1996 at a height of approximately three miles, resulting in a 

photo scale of 1:31,680 and a digital orthophoto resolution of one-meter pixels. Ayres 
Associates digitized all hydrography features and provided this data as a two-dimensional 
AutoCAD drawing file. The data was provided in the custom Polk County Coordinate system. In 
2006 Polk County converted the AutoCAD hydrography files into Esri shapefiles.  

• Department of Land Information data model and policy.  
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Cell Phone Towers 
Layer Status 

• Maintenance phase. 
• The County does manage a GIS representation of the wireless cell tower locations; this layer 

has been identified as exempt from WI Statute 19.36(4).  

Custodian 
• Department of Land Information. 

Maintenance 
• As directed by the Polk County Emergency Communications Manager. 

Standards 
• Department of Land Information data model and policy.  

 
Bridges and Culverts 

Layer Status 
• Maintenance phase. 
• The County does manage GIS representations of culverts and traffic road signs for CTHs.  
• The Bridge data is managed through the Highway Structure Information System (HIS) by Ayres 

Associates.  
• At the time of this writing, the county is working to participate with a group of WI counties in 

applying for USGS 3D Elevation Program (3DEP) funding to help pay for QL2 LiDAR acquisition 
in 2022.  LiDAR and orthoimgery derived culvert locations will be a product derivative. 

Custodian 
• Culverts and traffic road signs: Highway Department.  

Maintenance 
• Culverts and traffic road signs: Highway Department.  
• Bridges: Ayres Associates. 

Standards 
• Culverts and traffic road signs standards per internal Simple Culvert and Simple Signs 

inventory software.  
• Bridge standards per the Highway Structure Information System (HIS). 

 
Other / Miscellaneous 

e.g., Pipelines, Railroads, Non-Metallic Mining, Sinkholes, Manure Storage Facilities, etc. 
Layer Status 

• Maintenance phase. 
• The County does manage GIS representations of the following layers.  
• Agricultural enterprise area; airport; assisted living facilities; ATV routes (county); bathymetric 

contours; boat landing; campground/resort; camps; cemeteries; daycare facilities; driveways; 
fish hatchery; fitness; food resources; government buildings; highway signs; historical sites; 
islands; landmarks; libraries; lower Saint Croix riverway district; maple syrup producers; mobile 
home parks; museum; no wake zones; non-metallic mines; nursing homes; nutrient 
management; places of worship; post offices; railroad centerline; recycling locations; recreation 
amenities; renewable energy locations; runways; rustic road centerline; schools; snowmobile 
trail centerline; Saint Croix river buffer zone; senior centers; soils; substation; trail waypoint; 
water quality management areas (WQMA); watersheds; unincorporated village; well inspection 
sites; and well sites (historic).  

• The county obtained the National Pipeline Mapping System (NPMS) data for dispatch 
mapping purposes only.  

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/19/II/36/4
https://wisconsindot.gov/Pages/doing-bus/eng-consultants/cnslt-rsrces/strct/hsi.aspx
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Custodian 
• Department of Land Information and the Department of Land & Water.  

Maintenance 
• As directed by the Polk County Zoning Administrator.  
• As needed or time permits.  

Standards 
• National Pipeline Mapping System (NPMS) 
• Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) 
• Polk County Lower St Croix Riverway Ordinance 
• Department of Land Information data models and policies 
• Department of Land and Water data models and policies 

  

https://www.pipelinesafetyinfo.com/national_pipeline_mapping/
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/site/soils/home/
https://www.co.polk.wi.us/vertical/Sites/%7BA1D2EAAA-7A29-46D6-BF1A-12B71F23A6E1%7D/uploads/Ord2018_72-18_Polk_County_Lower_St_Croix_Riverway_Ordinance.pdf
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3 LAND INFORMATION SYSTEM 
The WLIP seeks to enable land information systems that are both modernized and integrated. Integration 
entails the coordination of land records to ensure that land information can be shared, distributed, and 
used within and between government at all levels, the private sector, and citizens. 
 
One integration requirement is listed under s. 16.967(7)(a)(1), Wis. Stats., which states that counties may 
apply for grants for: 
 

• The design, development, and implementation of a land information system that contains and 
integrates, at a minimum, property and ownership records with boundary information, 
including a parcel identifier referenced to the U.S. public land survey; tax and assessment 
information; soil surveys, if available; wetlands identified by the department of natural 
resources; a modern geodetic reference system; current zoning restrictions; and restrictive 
covenants. 

 
This chapter describes the design of the county land information system, with focus on how data related 
to land features and data describing land rights are integrated and made publicly available.  
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Current Land Information System 
Diagram of County Land Information System 
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Technology Architecture and Database Design 
This section refers to the hardware, software, and systems that the county uses to develop and operate 
computer systems and communication networks for the transmission of land information data. 
 
Hardware 

• Servers 
 pcarcgis stores vector digital map layers.  
 pcgs1503 stores raster and Lidar related data.  
 The Polk County Information Technology Department saves a backup of each server on 

the following schedule. Backup schedule: Daily for one month, monthly for three 
months, quarterly (month end) for one year, and annually for seven years. 

 www2 web server used for multiple land record functions.  
• 44in HP Designjet T790 Printer Series 
• Ricoh MP W6700SP Wide Format Digital Imaging System. 
• GPS Survey Robot – Trimble R10, S7 robotics, T10/S7 controller. 
• GPS - Trimble JUNO 5B Handheld purchased April 8, 2015 for general office use. 

 
Software 

• County uses various levels of Esri’s ArcGIS products, including ArcGIS Online, for managing and 
publishing of spatial land assets. The parcel fabric is managed using the Esri multiuser ArcSDE 
Server Standard Workgroup geodatabase versioned editing environment.  
 County currently uses ArcGIS Pro: No  
 County plans to upgrade to ArcGIS Pro: Yes, by estimated date: December 31, 2022.  

• T10/S7 controller survey program uses Trimble Access, and the PC program is Trimble 
Business Center. 

• MicroSurvey CAD tie sheet management.  
• MicroSurvey Star*Net conventional and GPS survey data management.  
• The Trimble JUNO 5B Handheld uses TerraSync for field data collection and GPS Pathfinder 

Office for data post-processing. 
• LandNav products are used to manage property records for assessment, tax billing, and tax 

collection. The web portal allows public access to property tax, document records, and permit 
information via the internet. 

• Land records documents are managed using Fidlar Technologies products. 
 Avid land records management software is used by County staff to 

process, index, search documents, and for office accounting. 
 Laredo land records document search engine is a subscription 

service for online document searches and obtainment by the 
public. 

 Monarch, the county has begun the process to implement the monarch 
product that will conveniently transfer property information from the Avid 
land records management product to the GCS assessment tax records 
database. 

 Tapestry land records document search is a pay as you go service for 
online document searches and obtainment by the public. 

• Transcendent Technologies Ascent web-based Land Use and POWTS permit tracking 
management system allows users to view permits and report septic maintenance. 

• RESPEC tracking software is used to track location and type of hard conservation practices like 
manure pits, barnyards, waterways, etc., soft conservation practices like no-till and nutrient 
management, also nonmetallic mines, shoreland restorations, AIS signs, etc. Data attached to 
each item includes such things as phosphorus reduction, operation and maintenance plan, 
pictures, notes, inspection times, etc. 

 
 

https://geospatial.trimble.com/sites/geospatial.trimble.com/files/2019-03/Datasheet%20-%20Juno%205%20Series%20-%20English%20USL-%20Screen.pdf
https://www.esri.com/en-us/home
https://www.microsurvey.com/products/mscad/
https://www.microsurvey.com/products/starnet/
https://geospatial.trimble.com/products-and-solutions/trimble-terrasync
https://landnav.com/
http://www.gcssoftware.com/landnav-suite/web-portal/
http://www.fidlar.com/ProductsMain.aspx
http://fidlar.com/avid.aspx
http://www.fidlar.com/Laredo.aspx
https://fidlar.com/Monarch.aspx
http://www.fidlar.com/Tapestry.aspx
http://www.transcendenttech.com/
https://ascent.co.polk.wi.us/Ascent/PermitManagement/Permit/Permit
https://ascent.co.polk.wi.us/Ascent/PermitManagement/Permit/Permit
https://www.respec.com/
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Website Development/Hosting 
• The Countywide website is hosted by GOVOFFICE; however, a new website service provider 

has been chosen and the contract will be signed soon.  Land Record resources are generally 
found under Environmental Services.  

• Applied data Consultants, Eau Claire, hosts our Land Assets using their WebGUIDE Xtreme 
(WGX) product. Dynamic map data is updated weekly, static map data is update quarterly, and 
tax roll owner records are updated daily. 

• Four ArcGIS Online applications were developed inhouse for the purpose of disseminating 
land records and health records to the public. These applications are, Recreation Viewer, 
Snowmobile Trail Tracker, WWPHRC Trend Tracker, and COVID-19 Case Dashboard. 

• The County also uses the GCS software’s Web Portal to offer property tax and document 
recording information to the public via the internet. It also allows users to pay their property 
taxes online and view GIS maps. 

 
Metadata and Data Dictionary Practices 

Metadata Creation  
• Metadata creation and maintenance process: Description and restriction information are 

generally added once a feature map layer is produced. Additional manually populated fields 
are updated as resources allow. 

 
Metadata Software 

• Metadata software: ArcCatalog  
 The software does generate metadata consistent with the FGDC Content Standard for 

Digital Geospatial Metadata, and ISO geographic metadata standard 19115. 
• Metadata fields manually populated: ** 

 Overview: 
• Item Description: Title, Tags, Summary, Description, Credits, Use limitations, and 

Approximate Scale Range. 
• Topics and Keywords: Topic Categories, Theme Keyword, Place Keywords, and 

Temporal Keywords. 
• Resource Citation: Titles, Presentation Form, and Dates created/published. 
• Resource Citation Contacts: Contacts Manager. 

 Metadata: 
• Contacts: Contact and Role. 
• Maintenance: Update Frequency. 
• Constraints: General Constraints. 

 Resources: 
• Details: Status and Credit. 
• Extent: Description. 
• Points of Contacts: Contact and Contact Information. 
• Resources Maintenance: Update Frequency. 
• Resource Constraints: General and Legal. 
• Data Quality: Scope Level. 
• Lineage: Statement. 
• Fields: Definition, Definition Source, and the Unpresentable Domain information. 

 
Metadata Policy 

• Metadata Policy: No minimum requirements policy. 
 
Municipal Data Integration Process 

• NA 
 
 

https://govoffice.com/
https://www.co.polk.wi.us/environservices
http://adc4gis.com/
http://adc4gis.com/
https://polkcowi.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=48d9c82d98d9404996f87e28d971cd9c
https://polkcowi.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=c4b3346088b141e5a88a9701451b1fad
https://polkcowi.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=908bebedcb8e4c768138e0e3a51e1d08
https://polkcowi.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/index.html#/ecf6b4dac5f744c3881c22b3791f3d26
http://www.gcssoftware.com/landnav-suite/web-portal/
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Public Access and Website Information 
Public Access and Website Information (URLs) 
Public Access and Website Information 
GIS Webmapping Application(s) 
Link - URL GIS Download Link - URL Real Property Lister Link - URL Register of Deeds Link - URL 
    

https://polkcowi.wgxtreme.com  https://www.co.polk.wi.us/landinfogis
gataportal  

https://www2.co.polk.wi.us/GCSWebP
ortal/search.aspx  
 

https://tapestry.fidlar.com/Tapestry2/  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

Single Landing Page/Portal for All Land Records Data 
URL 

https://www.co.polk.wi.us/landrecords 

Web Services/REST End Points 
URL 

https://services8.arcgis.com/2RIFco0Rk0YlWKga/arcgis/rest/services  

https://polkcowi.wgxtreme.com/
https://www.co.polk.wi.us/landinfogisgataportal
https://www.co.polk.wi.us/landinfogisgataportal
https://www2.co.polk.wi.us/GCSWebPortal/search.aspx
https://www2.co.polk.wi.us/GCSWebPortal/search.aspx
https://tapestry.fidlar.com/Tapestry2/
https://www.co.polk.wi.us/landrecords
https://services8.arcgis.com/2RIFco0Rk0YlWKga/arcgis/rest/services
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Data Sharing 
Data Availability to Public 

Data Sharing Policy 
• As of January 1, 2014, a Licensee Agreement is no longer required for digital map data except 

for aerial photography requests. 
• The public may make verbal or written requests for public records to the Department of Land 

Information by contacting the records custodian, Steve Geiger, or the custodian’s designee, at 
the Department of Land Information, Polk County Government Center, 100 Polk County Plaza, 
Suite 130, Balsam Lake, Wisconsin, 54810. Requests for public records may be made in person, 
by mail, by telephone at 715-485-9170, by facsimile transmission at 715-485-9246, by email at 
surveyor@co.polk.wi.us. The regular office hours of the Department of Land Information are 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday (legal holidays excepted). 

• Custodian’s Designee: Brad Runeberg, GIS Coordinator, Department of Land Information, 
telephone: 715-485-9256, email: gis@co.polk.wi.us. 

Open Records Compliance 
• The Department of Land Information follows the Wisconsin Public Records Law, Wisconsin 

State Statutes 19.32 through 19.39, for the distribution of digital Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS) data (records). 

• 19.32(2) defines a “record” to mean: any material on which written, drawn, printed, spoken, 
visual or electromagnetic information is recorded or preserved, regardless of physical form or 
characteristics, which has been created or is being kept by an authority. "Record" includes, but 
is not limited to, handwritten, typed or printed pages, maps, charts, photographs, films, 
recordings, tapes (including computer tapes), computer printouts and optical disks. "Record" 
does not include drafts, notes, preliminary computations and like materials prepared for the 
originator's personal use or prepared by the originator in the name of a person for whom the 
originator is working; materials which are purely the personal property of the custodian and 
have no relation to his or her office; materials to which access is limited by copyright, patent or 
bequest; and published materials in the possession of an authority other than a public library 
which are available for sale, or which are available for inspection at a public library. 

• Compilation of popular GIS datasets are available for download through the GIS data portal; 
however, some datasets are available only by contacting the Land Information office directly.  

 
Data Sharing Restrictions and Government-to-Government Data Sharing 

Data Sharing Restrictions 
• As of January 1, 2014, a Licensee Agreement is no longer required for digital map data except 

for aerial photography requests which is subject to a signed license agreement.  
• Polk County recognizes the cost associated with GIS data collection, development, 

maintenance, storage, and distribution. Therefore, GIS datasets that Polk County has custodial 
responsibilities over, can be obtained for a minimal $25.00 processing fee. Some data release 
restrictions may apply including, but not limited to, datasets that are classified sensitive. 

• All aerial photography requests are subject to a fee. 
• Digital geographic data acquisition fees are published on the Land Information Fee Schedule 

as determined and approved by the Environmental Services Committee. A copy of the Land 
Information Fee Schedule is available from the Department of Land Information, or online. Full 
color plots and other standard output products are available and listed on the Land 
Information Fee Schedule. 

• When obtaining data through a License Agreement, payment shall be acquired from the 
licensee prior to the release of the data. 

• When distributing the data, a hard or digital copy of the license agreement, with all 
participating signatures, will be provided.  

Government-to-Government Data Sharing 
• As of January 1, 2014, a Licensee Agreement is no longer required for digital map data except 

for aerial photography requests which is subject to a signed license agreement.  

https://www.co.polk.wi.us/vertical/sites/%7BA1D2EAAA-7A29-46D6-BF1A-12B71F23A6E1%7D/uploads/FeeSchedule.pdf
https://www.co.polk.wi.us/vertical/sites/%7BA1D2EAAA-7A29-46D6-BF1A-12B71F23A6E1%7D/uploads/FeeSchedule.pdf
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• Aerial photography: Half price fee per the Polk County Land Information Fee Schedule. 
• When obtaining data through a License Agreement payment shall be acquired from the 

licensee prior to the release of the data. 
• When distributing the data, a hard or digital copy of the license agreement, with all 

participating signatures, will be provided. 
• Special requests to format, lot or edit data will be charged at half the staff cost or $25.00 per 

hour with a half hour minimum, plus 10% for overhead. Estimates of the time needed to 
provide data or create a product will be provided upon request.  

 
Training and Education 

• We will continue to participate in video conferences, workshops, seminars, user groups, etc., as 
appropriate and where budget allows. The County is subscribed to and participates in the 
Wisconsin land information program’s internet land information officer’s technical assistance 
email list serve.  We continue to monitor the development of the clearinghouse and standards 
that are adopted. 

• Polk County will continue to participate in offerings of the Environmental Systems Research 
Institute (Esri), West Central Zoning Administrators, Wisconsin County Code Administrators 
(WCCA), Wisconsin Counties Surveyors Association (WCSA), Wisconsin Land Information 
Association (WLIA), Wisconsin Real Estate Listers Association (WRPLA), and Wisconsin Society 
of Land Surveyors (WSLS) for technical training. 
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4 CURRENT & FUTURE PROJECTS 
This chapter lists the current and future land information projects the county is currently undertaking or 
intends to pursue over its planning horizon. A project is defined as a temporary effort that is carefully 
planned to achieve a particular aim. Projects can be thought of as the means to achieving the county’s 
mission for its land information system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

PLAN  
PROJECTS! 

2022 
2023 
2024 

Due 
December 31st 

APPLY FOR  
FUNDING  
FOR PROJECTS 
(FOR NEXT 
CALENDAR YEAR) 

REPORT  
ON 
PROJECTS 
(FROM PREVIOUS 
CALENDAR YEAR) 

County Land 
Information 

Plan 

Parcel/ 
Tax Roll 

Submittal  
to DOA 

WLIP 
 Grant 

Application 
 

Due 
June 30th 

Due 
March 31st 

2022-2024 Land Info Plan 
due at end of 2021 

2025-2027 Land Info Plan 
due at end of 2024 

Retained 
Fee/ 

Grant 
Report 

 

Figure 1. The WLIP Land Information Plan/Grant Project Cycle – For the Years 2021-2024 

http://www.doa.wi.gov/Documents/DIR/Land_Information/Land_Information/2016_WLIP_Survey_Report.pdf
http://www.doa.wi.gov/Documents/DIR/Land_Information/Land_Information/2016_WLIP_Survey_Report.pdf
http://www.doa.wi.gov/Documents/DIR/Land_Information/Land_Information/2016_WLIP_Survey_Report.pdf
http://www.doa.wi.gov/Documents/DIR/Land_Information/Land_Information/2016_WLIP_Survey_Report.pdf
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Project Plan to Maintain Searchable Format (Benchmarks 1 & 2) 
Project Title: Project Plan to Maintain Searchable Format (Benchmarks 
1 & 2) 
Project Description/Goal 
How Searchable Format Will Be Maintained 

• Polk County follows closely the Submission Documentation that is prepared each year by the 
Wisconsin State Cartographer’s Office and the Wisconsin Department of Administration for the 
Statewide Parcel Map Database Project.  

• Staff are guided to standardized tax roll entry methods which help eliminate data cleanup. Tax roll 
entry methods are managed by the Treasurer and the Land Information Offices. 

• The County also has standardized its parcel geometry methods to match the searchable format to 
help eliminate annual data cleanup. Parcel geometries are managed by the Land Information 
Office.  

• The County Information Technology Office has setup a tax roll extraction process that is effectively 
formatted to the searchable standard. Some hands-on manipulation and cleanup of the tax roll 
and the extraction file are needed to comply with the searchable standard.  

• The County does perform all data cleanup and standardization tasks in order to meet the 
Searchable Format standard before submitting call for data.  

• Land Info Spending Category: Administrative Activities and Management  
 

Business Drivers 
• The Project Plan to Maintain Searchable Format for Benchmarks 1 & 2 is a requirement for those 

counties who utilize Strategic Initiative funds for parcel/tax roll formatting to prepare the data 
submission to DOA. 

• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant opportunity.  

Objectives/Measure of Success 
• The objective is to continue to meet the Searchable Format for Benchmarks 1 & 2 (Parcel and 

Zoning Data Submission, Extended Parcel Attribute Set Submission).  

Project Timeframes 
Timeline – Project Plan to Maintain Searchable Format 

Milestone Duration Date 

Project start 
 

–  January 1, 2022 

Gather & format data 3 months January- March, 2022 

Project complete – March 31, 2022 

   

Project start 
 

–  January 1, 2023 

Gather & format data 3 months January- March, 2023 

Project complete – March 31, 2023 

   

Project start 
 

–  January 1, 2024 

Gather & format data 3 months January- March, 2024 

Project complete – March 31, 2024 

Responsible Parties  
• GIS Coordinator (85%) 
• Assisting Parties: County Surveyor (5%), Land Information Technician (5%), and Real Property Lister 

(5%)  
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Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter for project budget information.  

 

Project #1: Digital Parcel Mapping Maintenance 
Project Description/Goal  

• Polk County has met statutory directive benchmarks 1-4 to create a statewide digital parcel map. 
The goal is to maintain the digital county parcel fabric.  

• Land Info Spending Category: Digital Parcel Mapping 

Business Drivers  
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant opportunity.  
• Continue to manage the parcel mapping foundational elements that include hardware, software, 

staffing, and storage costs.  
• Supports the annual Statewide Parcel Map Database Project.  
• Parcel maps help facilitate administration, zoning, building and site development, flood control, 

lake and stream erosion control, and the planning, design and construction of roads and public 
works. In the private sector, parcel maps are useful to attorneys, appraisers, assessors, surveyors, 
engineers, and utility corporations as a means to inventory land holdings and index land records. 
(SCO)  

• Departments affected: 
 Project Managers: Land Information  
 Beneficiaries: Countywide 

Objectives/Measure of Success  
• Data managed and viewable internally, viewable via County website applications and 911 services, 

and downloadable through GIS Data Portal. 

Project Timeframes  
• January 1, 2022, through December 31, 2024  
• Ongoing  

Responsible Parties  
• Land Information Technician (75%), County Surveyor (25%) 

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #2: PLSS Monument and Tie Sheet Maintenance 
Project Description/Goal  

• Polk County has met statutory directive benchmarks 1-4 to create a statewide digital parcel map. 
The goal is to maintain the PLSS monuments and tie sheets. 

• Land Info Spending Category: PLSS 

Business Drivers  
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant opportunity.  
• Continue to manage the PLSS foundational elements that includes, staffing costs, GPS equipment, 

vehicle costs, survey monument costs, surveying accessories, surveying tools, phone contract, and 
tie sheet maintenance. 

• The PLSS infrastructure is the key building block to the development and maintenance of the 
digital parcel mapping fabric (see Project #1)  

• Departments affected: 
 Project Managers: Land Information  
 Primary Beneficiaries: Land Information, Register of Deeds, and Treasurer 
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 Secondary Beneficiaries: Administration, Buildings/Facilities; Forestry, Parks & Trails; 
Highway; and Land & Water Resources 

Objectives/Measure of Success  
• Data managed and viewable internally, viewable via County website applications and 911 services, 

and downloadable through GIS Data Portal. 

Project Timeframes  
• January 1, 2022, through December 31, 2024  
• Ongoing  

Responsible Parties  
• County Surveyor (75%), Land Information Technician (25%) 

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #3: Address Point Management 
Project Description/Goal  

• The points contain physical addresses that support address recordkeeping, Enhanced 911 (E911) 
and Next Generation 911 (NG911) systems, plus various public and private records. 

• Polk County Zoning staff have administrative authority over the Polk County Rural Addressing and 
Road Numbering Ordinance. 

• Address Point records are managed by GIS staff who receive updates from the rural addressing 
authority, plus from city and village address authorities. 

• Migration of the address points from the existing E911 data model to the Wisconsin NG9-1-1 GIS 
Standards & Best Practices model has been completed.  Populating of various attribute fields, data 
gathering (e.g., sub-addressing), and domain updating are now ongoing.  Plus, preparing the data, 
per the existing “Gap Analysis Project”, is also in progress. 

• Land Info Spending Category: Address Points 

Business Drivers  
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant or Base Budget Grant opportunity. 
• Comprehensive update to a Foundational Element layers. 
• Polk County Rural Addressing and Road Numbering Ordinance  
• Wisconsin NG9-1-1 GIS Data Standards & Best Practices  
• GIS Address Points are required for NG911 call routing and dispatching emergency services. 
• Implementing the NG9-1-1 GIS Data Model will help the County meet the WLIP recommendations 

for land information systems that are both modernized and integrated. Integration entails the 
coordination of land records to ensure that land information can be shared, distributed, and used 
within and between government at all levels, the private sector, and citizens.  

• Departments affected: 
 Project Managers: Land Information  
 Primary Beneficiaries: Emergency Communications/911 and Land Information/Zoning 
 Secondary Beneficiaries: Countywide 

Objectives/Measure of Success  
• Populating of various attribute fields, data gathering (e.g., sub-addressing), and domain updating 

has been completed.  
• When all Gap Analysis Quality Control checks have been corrected.  
• NG911 Data Standards are fully implemented, and maintenance is ongoing. 

Project Timeframes  
• January 1, 2022, through December 31, 2024  
• Ongoing 

https://www.co.polk.wi.us/vertical/Sites/%7BA1D2EAAA-7A29-46D6-BF1A-12B71F23A6E1%7D/uploads/Ord2019_15-19_Polk_Co_Uniform_Rural_Addressing__Road_Numbering_Ord.pdf
https://dma.wi.gov/DMA/divisions/oec/library/2020/WI_NG911_GIS_Data_Standard_and_Best_Practices_FINAL.pdf
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Responsible Parties  
• GIS Coordinator (100%) with third party vendor being considered.  
• Assisting Parties: Emergency Communications Manager, Land Information Technician, Zoning 

Administrative Assistant, Zoning Administrator, Zoning Compliance Technician, Zoning Specialist, 
and Polk County Cities and Villages 

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #4: Street Centerline Management 
Project Description/Goal  

• The Street Centerlines contain physical roadway elements that support recordkeeping, addressing, 
E911 and NG911 systems, geocoding services, plus various public and private records.  

• Polk County Zoning staff have administrative authority over the Polk County Rural Addressing and 
Road Numbering Ordinance.  

• Road Centerline records are managed by GIS staff who receive updates from the rural road 
centerline authority, plus from city and village authorities.  

• Migration of the Road Centerline from the existing E911 data model to the Wisconsin NG9-1-1 GIS 
Standards & Best Practices model still has to occur.  Populating various attribute fields and domain 
updating will be part of the migration process.  Plus, preparing the data, per the existing “Gap 
Analysis Project”, is also in progress. 

• Land Info Spending Category: Street Centerlines 

Business Drivers  
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant or Base Budget Grant opportunity.  
• Comprehensive update to a Foundational Element layer.  
• Polk County Rural Addressing and Road Numbering Ordinance  
• Wisconsin NG9-1-1 GIS Data Standards & Best Practices  
• GIS Road Centerlines are required for NG911 call routing and dispatching emergency services. 
• Implementing the NG9-1-1 GIS Data Model will help the County meet the WLIP recommendations 

for land information systems that are both modernized and integrated. Integration entails the 
coordination of land records to ensure that land information can be shared, distributed, and used 
within and between government at all levels, the private sector, and citizens.  

• Departments affected: 
 Project Managers: Land Information  
 Primary Beneficiaries: Emergency Communications/911 and Land Information/Zoning 
 Secondary Beneficiaries: Countywide 

Objectives/Measure of Success  
• Populating of various attribute fields and domain updating has been completed. 
• Gap Analysis Quality Control checks have been corrected.  
• NG911 Data Standards are fully implemented, and maintenance is ongoing. 

Project Timeframes  
• January 1, 2022, through December 31, 2024  
• Ongoing  

Responsible Parties  
• GIS Coordinator (100%) with third party vendor being considered. 
• Assisting Parties: Emergency Communications Manager, Land Information Technician, Zoning 

Administrative Assistant, Zoning Administrator, Zoning Compliance Technician, Zoning Specialist, 
and Polk County Cities and Villages 

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter.  

https://www.co.polk.wi.us/vertical/Sites/%7BA1D2EAAA-7A29-46D6-BF1A-12B71F23A6E1%7D/uploads/Ord2019_15-19_Polk_Co_Uniform_Rural_Addressing__Road_Numbering_Ord.pdf
https://dma.wi.gov/DMA/divisions/oec/library/2020/WI_NG911_GIS_Data_Standard_and_Best_Practices_FINAL.pdf
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Project #5: Development of NG911 GIS Data Requirements 
Project Description/Goal  

• The National Emergency Numbering Association (NENA), along with, the Wisconsin NG9-1-1 GIS 
Data Standard & Best Practices document, require PSAP Boundary, Emergency Services Boundaries 
(EMS, Fire, and Law), and Provisioning boundary be developed to support NG911 call routing and 
dispatching emergency services.  

• Land Info Spending Category: Other 

Business Drivers  
• WLIP Base Budget Grant opportunity.  
• Required GIS elements for NG911 call routing and dispatching of emergency services.  
• Both the PSAP Boundary and Provisioning Boundary were developed for the “Gap Analysis 

Project”; however, these datasets need to be improved to match the Wisconsin NG9-1-1 GIS Data 
Standard.  

• The Emergency Services Boundaries, including, EMS, Fire, Law, First Responders, and DNR Fire 
Rangers need to be updated to match the Wisconsin NG9-1-1 GIS Data Standard model.  

• Departments affected: 
 Project Managers: Land Information  
 Beneficiaries: Emergency Communications/911 

Objectives/Measure of Success  
• Required NG911 GIS data layers that follow NG911 Data Standards, and maintenance is ongoing. 

Project Timeframes  
• April 2023 through December 2024  
• Ongoing 

Responsible Parties  
• GIS Coordinator (100%) with third party vendor being considered. 
• Assisting Parties: Emergency Communications Manager, Land Information Technician, and 

surrounding county PSAP and GIS staff.  

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter.  

 

Project #6: GIS Software Maintenance 
Project Description/Goal  

• Annual software maintenance cost to support the GIS land asset management operations.  
• Land Info Spending Category: Software 

Business Drivers  
• WLIP Base Budget Grant opportunity. 
• For keeping current on land asset records software maintenance, the county has access to the 

latest geospatial innovations, technical support, global network of community users, industry 
solutions (local government), cloud content and services, e-learning resources, compatibility 
testing, and technology expertise. 

• Current ArcGIS Desktop software will no longer be supported after March of 2026. Land records 
management products, including parcel mapping tools and processes, will need to be updated.  
This includes migration away from ArcGIS Desktop to ArcGIS Pro and upgrade from ArcGIS 
Enterprise Workgroup Standard to ArcGIS Enterprise Standard. 

• The policy of Polk County is to develop, implement, and maintain a modern countywide 
geographic information system (GIS) that is horizontally and vertically integrated; a GIS that 
provides useful quality data for its citizens, agencies, businesses, and other users of land 
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information in an equitable and efficient manner. It is desirable to access this information through 
the Internet and to display this data in a user-friendly format. 

• The objectives of the County are to: decentralize land records access; implement controls for 
dispersing land information; build a framework that supports parcel level activity; improve land 
records accuracy; maintain security and confidentiality where needed; minimize costs; reduce 
duplication; promote compatibility; increase efficiency and make land information readily available 
to users. 

• Departments affected: Land Information; Land and Water Resources; Forestry, Parks & Trails; 
IT/Sheriff’s. 

Objectives/Measure of Success  
• Annual contracts have been fulfilled.  
• Access to up-to-date software products and services.  

Project Timeframes  
• 2022 through 2024 annual maintenance  

Responsible Parties  
• Administrative Assistant (95%) GIS Coordinator (5%)  
• Esri Inc  
• ProWest & Associates 

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #7: GIS Website Hosting Service Maintenance 
Project Description/Goal 

• Annual maintenance cost to serve GIS land asset data to the web. 
• Land Info Spending Category: Website Development/Hosting Services 

Business Drivers 
• WLIP Base Budget Grant opportunity.  
• Provide public access to land asset records that are managed within various Polk County Offices. 
• The policy of Polk County is to develop, implement, and maintain a modern countywide 

geographic information system (GIS) that is horizontally and vertically integrated; a GIS that 
provides useful quality data for its citizens, agencies, businesses, and other users of land 
information in an equitable and efficient manner. It is desirable to access this information through 
the Internet and to display this data in a user-friendly format.  

• The objectives of the County are to: decentralize land records access; implement controls for 
dispersing land information; build a framework that supports parcel level activity; improve land 
records accuracy; maintain security and confidentiality where needed; minimize costs; reduce 
duplication; promote compatibility; increase efficiency and make land information readily available 
to users.  

• Departments affected: 
 Project Managers: Land Information  
 Primary Beneficiaries: Emergency Management; Forestry, Parks & Trails; Health; 

Highway; Land Information; Land & Water Resources; Sheriff’s; and Treasurer 
 Secondary Beneficiaries: Countywide 

Objectives/Measure of Success 
• Annual contracts have been fulfilled.  
• Web services are operational. 

Project Timeframes 
• 2022 through 2024 annual maintenance 

https://www.esri.com/en-us/arcgis/products/maintenance
https://www.prowestgis.com/
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Responsible Parties  
• Administrative Assistant (95%) GIS Coordinator (5%)  
• Applied Data Consultants  
• Ayres and Associates 
• ArcGIS Online 

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #8: Land Records Management Software Maintenance 
Project Description/Goal 

• Annual maintenance cost to support Land Records Management services of various assessment, 
ownership, treasurer, and publishing activities. 

• Land Info Spending Category: Software 

Business Drivers 
• WLIP Base Budget Grant opportunity. 
• For keeping current on land records software products used by staff. Includes framework, 

technology, design, support, automation, and updates. 
• The policy of Polk County is to develop, implement, and maintain a modern countywide 

geographic information system (GIS) that is horizontally and vertically integrated; a GIS that 
provides useful quality data for its citizens, agencies, businesses, and other users of land 
information in an equitable and efficient manner. It is desirable to access this information through 
the Internet and to display this data in a user-friendly format.  

• The objectives of the County are to: decentralize land records access; implement controls for 
dispersing land information; build a framework that supports parcel level activity; improve land 
records accuracy; maintain security and confidentiality where needed; minimize costs; reduce 
duplication; promote compatibility; increase efficiency and make land information readily available 
to users.  

• Departments affected: 
 Project Managers: Land Information and Treasurer 
 Beneficiaries: Countywide 

Objectives/Measure of Success 
• Annual contracts have been fulfilled. 
• Services are operational. 

Project Timeframes 
• 2022 through 2024 annual maintenance 

Responsible Parties  
• Administrative Assistant (50%) and Treasurer (50%) 
• LandNav  

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #9: Land Use and Sanitary Permit Tracking Software Maintenance 
Project Description/Goal 

• Annual maintenance cost to support zoning permit tracking software services.  
• Land Info Spending Category: Software 

Business Drivers 
• A web-based, public access, Land Use Tracking program designed to track permits, pending 

permits, variances, violations, and waivers.  

http://adc4gis.com/
https://www.ayresassociates.com/
https://www.arcgis.com/index.html
https://landnav.com/
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• A web-based, public access, Sanitary Tracking program designed to track permits, info about each 
POWTS and maintenance history.  Automates the generation of maintenance notices and allows 
maintenance reporting by service provider online or by staff.  

• Departments affected: Land Information  

Objectives/Measure of Success 
• Annual contract has been fulfilled.  
• Services are operational. 

Project Timeframes 
• 2022 through 2024 annual maintenance  

Responsible Parties  
• Administrative Assistant (100%)  
• Transcendent Technologies 

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #10: Convert Land Use and POWTS Permits to Digital Images 
Project Description/Goal  

• To expand the use of document imaging and GIS to “geocode” Land Use and POWTS documents 
to geography and make them available to the public via the Internet. 

• Land Info Spending Category: Other Parcel Work 

Business Drivers  
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant or Base Budget Grant opportunity. 
• County permit records lack detailed location information, making it less useful.  
• Increases efficiency of Zoning staff with geocoded permits.  
• Internet access for businesses and the public that need such information.  
• To integrate digital permit images within GIS services.  
• Departments affected: Land Information. 

Objectives/Measure of Success  
• Permits 100% geocoded. 
• Geographically indexed, per PID, documents available on the county web mapping site. 

Project Timeframes  
• Start date: Ongoing.  
• End date: December 31, 2022 

Responsible Parties  
• Zoning Administrative Assistant (100%)  

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter.  

 

Project #11: Document Indexing Software Maintenance 
Project Description/Goal 

• Annual maintenance cost to support Register of Deeds document indexing services. 
• Land Info Spending Category: Software 

Business Drivers 
• WLIP Base Budget Grant opportunity. 
• To support document management software product used by staff and online document search 

engine for constituents and customers services.  

http://www.transcendenttech.com/
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• To integrate document access within GIS services.  
• The policy of Polk County is to develop, implement, and maintain a modern countywide 

geographic information system (GIS) that is horizontally and vertically integrated; a GIS that 
provides useful quality data for its citizens, agencies, businesses, and other users of land 
information in an equitable and efficient manner. It is desirable to access this information through 
the Internet to display this data in a user-friendly format. 

• The objectives of the County are to: decentralize land records access; implement controls for 
dispersing land information; build a framework that supports parcel level activity; improve land 
records accuracy; maintain security and confidentiality where needed; minimize costs; reduce 
duplication; promote compatibility; increase efficiency and make land information readily available 
to users. 

• Departments affected: 
 Project Managers: Register of Deeds  
 Beneficiaries: Land Information 

Objectives/Measure of Success 
• Annual contract has been fulfilled.  

Project Timeframes 
• 2022 through 2024 annual maintenance  

Responsible Parties  
• Register of Deeds (100%)  
• Fidlar Technologies 

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #12: LiDAR QL2 Acquisition, Plus Enhancements 
Project Description/Goal 

• The county plans to participate with a group of WI counties in applying for USGS 3D Elevation 
Program (3DEP) funding to help pay for QL2 LiDAR acquisition in 2022.  Additional LiDAR 
enhancements, to the base QL2 requirements, are also being sought to support various Polk 
County programs.  Data deliverables include LiDAR point cloud with automated classification 
of buildings and vegetation, hydro flattening breaklines (8-ft streams and 1-acres ponds), 1-ft 
contours (topologically cleaned), culvert inventory, Bare Earth hydro-enforced Digital Elevation 
Model (DEM), intensity imagery, Digital Surface Model (DSM), Ayres LiDAR online web 
application, closed depression mapping, vertical accuracy report (NVA and VVA), data 
acquisition and processing QC reports, and tile schematic. 

• The goal of the 3D Elevation Program (3DEP) is to complete nationwide data acquisition in 8 
years, by 2023, to provide the first-ever national baseline of consistent high-resolution three-
dimensional (3D) data-including bare earth elevations and 3D point clouds-collected in a 
timeframe of less than a decade.  

• Land Info Spending Category: LiDAR 

Business Drivers 
• WLIP Base Budget Grant opportunity. 
• Improved horizontal accuracy and indexing of all streams that are 8-ft wider and larger and all 

surface waterbodies 1-acre and larger. The new waterbodies layer will improve the horizonal 
accuracy of the shoreland zoning district layer (for ordinance administration) and parcel 
boundaries (for administration, tax assessment, zoning, building and site development, flood 
control, lake and stream erosion control, and the planning, design and construction of roads and 
public works. In the private sector, parcel maps are useful to attorneys, appraisers, assessors, 
surveyors, engineers, and utility corporations to inventory land holdings and index land records). 

• QL2 data meets FEMA Floodplain mapping requirements for Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM).  

https://fidlar.com/
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 Accurate floodplain mapping supports property owners, renters, and businesses.  
• QL2 data meets WI DNR mapping requirements for Wisconsin Wetland Inventory mapping.  

 Accurate wetland inventory mapping improves general purpose and wetland-shoreland   
mapping that supports county zoning ordinance administration.  

• The countywide culvert collection enhancement will produce a hydro-enforced DEM that 
supports hydro modeling, conservation planning, flood studies, mitigation planning, and 
culvert asset management).  

• The Ayres LiDAR online web application provides and interactive public access point to LiDAR 
derivatives and other valuable datasets.  “Viewing Your World in a 3D Space”.  Users decide 
what they want to see and/or measure. Users can toggle individual layers on and off, zoom to 
any location in the data, and measure targeted, high-quality lidar data. No GIS training is 
needed. The app doesn’t take a lot of processing power, so data can be accessed from a 
phone or tablet from a project site. Ayres and Associates 

• Departments affected: 
 Project Managers: Land Information 
 Primary Beneficiaries: Highway, Land Information, and Land & Water Resources  
 Secondary Beneficiaries: Countywide 

Objectives/Measure of Success 
• Completion of LiDAR acquisition and data deliverables are available in 2022. 
• Completion of project enhancements and data deliverables are available in 2023.  
• When data deliverables are available to begin enhancing existing datasets.  
• When new datasets improve accuracy and decision making.  
• When accuracy improvements to existing datasets are viewable on various County mapping sites. 

Project Timeframes 
• 2022-23 

Responsible Parties  
• GIS Coordinator (95%) and County Surveyor (5%)  
• Assisting Parties: Water Quality Specialist and third-party vendor being considered.  
• Uncertain, possibly Ayres Associates (WROC), State (SCO), and/or Federal (USGS) agencies.  

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #13: Produce New General Purpose Shoreland Zoning 
District Layer Per LiDAR QL2 Deliverables 
Project Description/Goal 

• Per the completion of the LiDAR QL2 acquisition and development of the 8-ft and wider streams 
and 1-acre and larger waterbody layer, a new General Purpose Shoreland Zoning District Layer will 
be produced. 

• Land Info Spending Category: Zoning 

Business Drivers 
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant or Base Budget Grant opportunity. 
• Comprehensive update to the Zoning Foundational Element. 
• Improved horizontal accuracy and geographic location of the General Purpose Shoreland Zoning 

District. 
• County business data lacks detailed location information, making it less useful.  
• To increase data reliability and efficiency for the Zoning staff. 
• Better data clarity, efficiency, information, and services for the public. 
• Departments affected: 

 Project Managers: Land Information 

https://www.ayresassociates.com/
http://ncwrpc.org/WROC2020/
https://www.sco.wisc.edu/
https://www.usgs.gov/
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 Beneficiaries: Land Information and Land & Water Resources  

Objectives/Measure of Success 
• Completion of a new general purpose shoreland zoning district map. 
• When data is viewable on the County mapping website. 

Project Timeframes 
• 2023-24 

Responsible Parties  
• GIS Coordinator (100%)  
• Assisting Parties: Zoning Administrator 

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #14: Produce New Land Use Foundational Element Layer 
Project Description/Goal  

• Produce new land use foundational layer per assessed land use codes.  
• Strategies to develop this Land Use dataset from a basic to comprehensive deployment are still 

being discussed.  Based on need and development time, the UniverCity Alliance program may be 
utilized in this process. 

• Land Info Spending Category: Other (Land Use) 

Business Drivers  
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant or Base Budget Grant opportunity. 
• Comprehensive update to the Land Use Foundational Element. 
• Per the requirements of the County Comprehensive Plan are maps that show current land uses. 
• Departments affected: 

 Project Managers: Land Information  
 Beneficiaries: Countywide  

Objectives/Measure of Success  
• Joining of tax roll class codes, parcel, and massaging of data that produces a final land use 

product. 
• When data is viewable on the County mapping website. 

Project Timeframes  
• 2021 through April 30, 2022 

Responsible Parties  
• GIS Coordinator (100%)  
• Assisting Parties: County Planner and UniverCity Alliance. 

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #15: Produce Comprehensive Planning Maps 
Project Description/Goal  

• Data development, gathering, analysis, and production of maps that will be used in the County 
Comprehensive Plan. 

• Land Info Spending Category: Other (data and maps found in each of the 10 Comprehensive Plan 
elements) 

Business Drivers  
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant or Base Budget Grant opportunity. 

https://univercity.wisc.edu/
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• To update and adopt County Comprehensive Plan. 
• According to s. 66.1001(2)(i), comprehensive plans must be updated no less than once every 10 

years. 
• Departments affected: 

 Project Managers: Land Information 
 Beneficiaries: Countywide  

Objectives/Measure of Success  
• Inclusion of maps into the County Comprehensive Plan. 
• Adoption of County Comprehensive Plan. 

Project Timeframes  
• January 1, 2022, through April 30, 2022 

Responsible Parties  
• GIS Coordinator (100%)  
• Assisting Parties: County Planner and third-party vendor being considered. 

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #16: ArcGIS Enterprise Implementation 
Project Description/Goal  

• In an effort to modernize the countywide GIS system, the county is planning to work with a 
consultant to implement a new on-premise Enterprise GIS. The consultant will complete a system 
architecture assessment and implementation that includes the following:  

 System/Infrastructure design call w/ GIS, IT and other stakeholders as necessary  
 A system design diagram with proposed server, software and security recommendations  
 IT and GIS will understand the different pieces of the Enterprise and how they fit 

together to support a countywide GIS  
 Recommendations and best practices for the management of the Enterprise GIS  
 An overview of common IT and GIS tasks as it relates to managing the Enterprise GIS  
 Implement recommended system design  
 Provide training and support 

• Land Info Spending Category: Software (Hardware) 

Business Drivers  
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant or Base Budget Grant opportunity.  
• Strategic data management investment to the Parcel Mapping Foundational Element.  
• Current ArcGIS Desktop (ArcMap) parcel management platform will no longer be supported after 

March 2026.  
• Modernization of the methodology, tools, and sharing capabilities to manage a modern 

countywide GIS.  
• To improve upon hardware and software needs, as well as seek staff training for various best 

practices.  
• Departments affected:  

 Project Managers: Land Information  
 Beneficiaries: GIS users and countywide end users 

Objectives/Measure of Success  
• System design, hardware, and software upgrades are in place.  
• When system training and documentation is completed. 

Project Timeframes  
• January 1, 2022, through December 31, 2022 

http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/66/X/1001/2/i
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Responsible Parties  
• Information Technology Department (80%), GIS Coordinator (20%), County Surveyor (5%), Land 

Information Technician (5%) 
• Pro-West & Associates  

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter.  

 

Project #17: Parcel Fabric Migration – Enterprise Deployment 
Project Description/Goal  

• The county plans to work with a consultant to migrate the current parcel geodatabase to the latest 
ArcGIS Pro parcel fabric platform to take advantage of the latest technology and benefits such as 
efficient editing and automated parcel history preservation. Project details include data matrix 
consultation, migration logistics, deployment assistance, and training. 

• Land Info Spending Category: Digital Parcel Mapping  

Business Drivers  
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant or Base Budget Grant opportunity.  
• Strategic data management investment to the Parcel Mapping Foundational Element.  
• Current ArcGIS Desktop (ArcMap) parcel management platform will no longer be supported after 

March 2026.  
• Modernization of the methodology, tools, and sharing capabilities to manage a reliable parcel 

network using Esri’s platform of choice, ArcGIS Pro.  
• To improve upon hardware and software needs, as well as seek staff training for various best 

practices.  
• Departments affected:  

 Project Managers: Land Information  
 Beneficiaries: GIS users and countywide end users  

Objectives/Measure of Success  
• Hardware and software upgrades are in place. 
• When the migration to the Parcel Fabric in ArcGIS Pro is complete.  
• Staff training and best practices workflow processes are in place.  

Project Timeframes  
• January 1, 2022, through December 31, 2022 

Responsible Parties  
• GIS Coordinator (30%), County Surveyor (35%), Land Information Technician (35%)  
• Pro-West & Associates  

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter.  

 

Project #18: Purchase LandNav Statewide Parcel Map Export Tool 
Project Description/Goal 

• Purchase Statewide Parcel Map Export Tool, developed by LandNav, the County tax roll service 
provider.  

• Land Info Spending Category: Other Parcel Work 

Business Drivers 
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant or Base Budget Grant opportunity.  
• In order for the County to maintain the Searchable Format, for WI Department of Administration’s 

annual parcel dataset submission, the county I.T. department setup a tax roll extraction process 
that is formatted to the searchable standard. Although helpful, much cleanup is still required.  

https://www.prowestgis.com/
https://www.prowestgis.com/
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Retaining records directly from the tax roll service provider, would ensure records are compatible 
to the Searchable Format and would reduce the need for inhouse data preparation services.  

• Reduction of costs to Maintain Searchable Format.  
• Departments affected: Land Information and Information Technology 

Objectives/Measure of Success 
• Parcel Map Export Tool has been purchased and is available for use.  

Project Timeframes  
• 2021-22 

Responsible Parties  
• GIS Coordinator (100%) 
• LandNav 

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #19: Rescan Large Format Documents Filed in Surveyor's 
Office 
Project Description/Goal 

• Rescan large format documents, that are filed in the County Surveyor Office, using the new 
modern HD scanner for exceptional digital image quality.   

• Land Info Spending Category: Other Parcel Work 

Business Drivers 
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant or Base Budget Grant opportunity.  
• Due to document scanning limitations of the legacy large format scanner, various historical large 

format digital electronic images, filed in the County Surveyor’s Office, do not have adequate image 
quality and resolution.    

• Replacement of the existing scanner, with a modern HD scanner, was installed on June 1, 2021.   
• Rescanning the aging large format hardcopy documents, before they become unreadable or 

damaged, are necessary for retention and modernization of these historical documents.  
• Methods to search and obtain these digital land record documents via the county web mapping 

site are being considered. 
• Departments affected: Land Information 

Objectives/Measure of Success 
• Large format documents that have a poor digital image have been rescanned using the HD 

scanner. All maps-of-survey have an exceptional digital image quality.  
• Maps-of-survey available via web mapping site.  

Project Timeframes  
• Ongoing 

Responsible Parties  
• Land Information Technician (100%) 

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #20: Web mapping document indexing setup 
Project Description/Goal 

• Expand the use of document imaging by incorporating the County Surveyor index into the county 
web mapping site in order to search and retrieve digital survey records.  

https://landnav.com/
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• Ensure county survey index database entries are uniform and complete.  
• Land Info Spending Category: Other Parcel Work 

Business Drivers 
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant or Base Budget Grant opportunity.  
• Increase efficiency by utilizing a single access point for survey records.  
• Departments affected: Land Information 

Objectives/Measure of Success 
• County Survey index has uniform entries for searchable purposes.  
• Web mapping hosting service have incorporated County Survey Index into program.  
• Non-recorded survey records are accessible via the program or directed to recorded document 

access point. 

Project Timeframes  
• Ongoing 

Responsible Parties  
• Land Information Technician (90%) and GIS Coordinator (10%)  
• Applied Data Consultants  

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #21: Convert Grantor/Grantee Index Books to Digital Images 
Project Description/Goal 

• Obtain services to convert 82 Grantor and Grantee Index Books, prior to February 1994, into digital 
images. 

• Land Info Spending Category: Other Parcel Work (ROD indexing) 

Business Drivers 
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant or Base Budget Grant opportunity.  
• Increase access to approximately 49,500 Grantor/Grantee digital images.  
• This will allow easier document retrieval from remote locations, therefore increasing Laredo 

subscriptions and Laredo minute usage for existing subscribers. This will also increase the ability 
of the public to obtain documents on-line using Tapestry, which will also generate revenue.  

• This benefits title searchers with the ability to work from their place of business. Polk County 
departments (who use Laredo free of charge) will no longer have to come to the ROD office to 
view/print older documents. This benefits the ROD office by a decrease in use of in-house 
equipment (computers and printers). As our public computer stations need repair and/or 
replacement, we should be able to decrease the number of stations provided for in-house 
searchers. This also benefits the general public using Tapestry. 

• Departments affected: Register of Deeds 

Objectives/Measure of Success 
• When images are available online. 

Project Timeframes  
• 2021/22 

Responsible Parties  
• Register of Deeds 
• On Q Solutions 

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter.  

 

http://applieddataconsultants.com/
https://www.onqsolution.com/
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Project #22: Back-index of Grantor/Grantee Digital Images 
Project Description/Goal 

• Back indexing, using the Condor indexing service, of the Grantor/Grantee digital images prior to 
February 1994 and have the information available online. 

• Land Info Spending Category: Other Parcel Work (ROD indexing) 

Business Drivers 
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant or Base Budget Grant opportunity.  
• Increase searchable access to approximately 49,500 Grantor/Grantee digital images.  
• This will allow easier document searching from remote locations, therefore increasing Laredo 

subscriptions and Laredo minute usage for existing subscribers. This will also increase the ability 
of the public to do online searching using Tapestry, which will also generate revenue.  

• This benefits title searchers with the ability to work from their place of business. Polk County 
departments (who use Laredo free of charge) will no longer have to come to the ROD office to 
view/print older documents. This benefits the ROD office by a decrease in use of in-house 
equipment (computers and printers). As our public computer stations need repair and/or 
replacement, we should be able to decrease the number of stations provided for in-house 
searchers. This also benefits the general public using Tapestry. 

• Departments affected: Register of Deeds 

Objectives/Measure of Success 
• When back indexing of images is completed. 
• Grantor/Grantee information available online. 

Project Timeframes  
• 2021/22 

Responsible Parties  
• Register of Deeds  
• Fidlar Technologies  

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #23: Import Grantor/Grantee Digital Images into Document 
Management System 
Project Description/Goal 

• Import approximately 49,500 images into the document management system 
• Land Info Spending Category: Other Parcel Work (ROD indexing) 

Business Drivers 
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant or Base Budget Grant opportunity.  
• Increase access to approximately 49,500 Grantor/Grantee digital images.  
• This will allow easier document retrieval from remote locations, therefore increasing Laredo 

subscriptions and Laredo minute usage for existing subscribers. This will also increase the ability 
of the public to obtain documents on-line using Tapestry, which will also generate revenue.  

• This benefits title searchers with the ability to work from their place of business. Polk County 
departments (who use Laredo free of charge) will no longer have to come to the ROD office to 
view/print older documents. This benefits the ROD office by a decrease in use of in-house 
equipment (computers and printers). As our public computer stations need repair and/or 
replacement, we should be able to decrease the number of stations provided for in-house 
searchers. This also benefits the general public using Tapestry. 

• Departments affected: Register of Deeds 

https://fidlar.com/
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Objectives/Measure of Success 
• When Grantor/Grantee documents are available online. 

Project Timeframes  
• 2021/22 

Responsible Parties  
• Register of Deeds  
• Fidlar Technologies  

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Project #24: Convert Cemetery Index Book to Digital Images 
Project Description/Goal 

• Obtain services to convert 1 Cemetery Index Book into digital images. 
• Land Info Spending Category: Other Parcel Work (ROD indexing) 

Business Drivers 
• WLIP Strategic Initiative Grant or Base Budget Grant opportunity.  
• Increase access to approximately 360 cemetery digital plat images.  
• This will allow easier document retrieval from remote locations, therefore increasing Laredo 

subscriptions and Laredo minute usage for existing subscribers. This will also increase the ability 
of the public to obtain documents on-line using Tapestry, which will also generate revenue.  

• This benefits title searchers with the ability to work from their place of business. Polk County 
departments (who use Laredo free of charge) will no longer have to come to the ROD office to 
view/print older documents. This benefits the ROD office by a decrease in use of in-house 
equipment (computers and printers). As our public computer stations need repair and/or 
replacement, we should be able to decrease the number of stations provided for in-house 
searchers. This also benefits the general public using Tapestry. 

• Departments affected: Register of Deeds 

Objectives/Measure of Success 
• When Grantor/Grantee documents are available online. 

Project Timeframes  
• 2021/22 

Responsible Parties  
• Register of Deeds  
• On Q Solutions 

Estimated Budget Information  
• See table at the end of this chapter. 

 

Completed Projects 
• 2020 orthoimagery collection and delivery  
• ROD estate document tract scanning  
• Implementation of a permit management software for land use and POWTS permits.  
• Web Server Replacement  
• Implement Monarch/GCS Integration Product  

 
 
  

https://fidlar.com/
https://www.onqsolution.com/
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Estimated Budget Information (All Projects) 
 

Estimated Budget Information 

Project Title Item Unit Cost/Cost 

Land Info Plan 
Citations  
 Page # or section ref.  Project Total 

Project plan to maintain searchable 
format (benchmarks 1 & 2) 

GIS Coordinator 8% of $91,520 = 7,322  
(x3 years) = 21,966  

Page 38 21,966 

1) Digital Parcel Mapping 
Maintenance 

Land Information 
Technician 

60% of $66,789 = 40,073 
(x3 years) = 120,219 

Page 39 – 

 County Surveyor 15% of $105,373 
=15,806 (x3 years) = 

47,418  

 – 

    167,637 

2) PLSS Monument and Tie Sheet 
Maintenance 

County Surveyor 60% of $105,373 
=63,224 (x3 years) = 

189,672  

Page 39 – 

 Land Information 
Technician 

15% of $66,789 = 10,018 
(x3 years) = 30,054 

 – 

 GPS equipment 10 year 
replacement cost 

$5,823 (x3 years) = 
17,469 

 – 

 Survey vehicle mileage $8,000 (x3 years) = 
24,000 

 – 

 -Survey monuments 
-Surveying accessories 
-Surveying tools 

$1,030 (x3 years) = 3,090  – 

 Phone contract $420 (x3 years) = 1,260  – 

    265,545 

3) Address Point Management GIS Coordinator 35% of $91,520 = 32,032  
(x3 years) = 96,096 

Page 40 –  

 Zoning Administrative 
Assistant 

5% of $67,891 = 3,395  
(x3 years) = 10,185 

 – 

 Zoning Administrator 8% of $84,968 = 6,797  
(x3 years) = 20,391 

 – 

 Zoning Compliance 
Technician 

3% of $56,701 = 1,701  
(x3 years) = 5,103 

 – 

 Zoning Specialist  8% of $66,477 = 5,318  
(x3 years) = 15,954 

 – 

    147,729 

4) Street Centerline Management GIS Coordinator 15% of $91,520 = 13,782  
(x3 years) = 41,346 

Page 41 – 

    41,346 

5) Development of NG911 GIS Data 
Requirements 

GIS Coordinator 15% of $91,520 = 13,782  
 
Page 42 – 

    13,782 

6) GIS Software Maintenance Land Information Office 
Contractor from Esri 

Upgrade from ArcGIS 
Enterprise Workgroup 

Standard Up to Four 
Cores to ArcGIS 

Enterprise Standard Up 
to Four Cores 8,500 

 
After one year, 

maintenance cost for 
ArcGIS Enterprise 

Standard Up to Four 
Cores is 5,000 (x2 years) 

= 10,000 
 

6,200 (x3 years) = 18,600   

Page 42 – 

 Land & Water Resources 
Office Contractor 
from Esri 

2,600 (x3 years) = 7,800  – 

https://www.esri.com/en-us/home
https://www.esri.com/en-us/home
https://www.esri.com/en-us/home
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 Forestry, Parks & Trails 
Office Contractor 
from Esri 

723.01 (x3 years) = 
2,169.03 

 – 

    47,069.03 

7) GIS Website Hosting Service 
Maintenance 

Contractor from Applied 
Data Consultants 

3,200 (x3 years) = 9,600 Page 43 – 

 Contractor from Ayres 
Associates 

2,500 (x2 years) = 5,000 Page 43  

8) Land Records Management 
Software Maintenance 

Contractor from GCS 
software, Inc. 

 Page 44 14,600 

 Municipal Property Tax 
Collections  

Contractor from 
LandNav 

378 (x3 years) = 1,134  – 

 Property 
Assessment 
Contractor from 

LandNav 

5,775 (x3 years) = 17,325  – 

 Treasurer’s Collections 
Contractor from 

LandNav 

5,250 (x3 years) = 15,750  – 

 Valuation Exchange 
Process  

Contractor from 
LandNav 

682.50 (x3 years) = 
2,047.50 

 – 

 Web Portal (On-Premise) 
Contractor from 

LandNav 

2,310 (x3 years) = 6,930  – 

 On-line Tax 
Payment Service 
Contractor from 
LandNav 

840 (x3 years) = 2,520  – 

 Import Appraisal Data  
Contractor from 

LandNav 

955.50 (x3 years) = 
2,866.50 

 – 

 Interface to Fidlar 
Monarch  

Contractor from 
LandNav 

2,625 (x3 years) = 7,875  – 

    18,816 

9) Land Use and Sanitary Permit 
Tracking Software Maintenance 

Contractor from 
Transcendent 
Technologies 

5,500 (x3 years) = 16,500 Page 44 – 

    16,500 

10) Convert Land Use and 
POWTS Permits to Digital 
Images 

Zoning Administrative 
Assistant 

13% of $67,891 = 8,825  
(x3 years) = 26,475 

Page 45 – 

    26,475 

11) Document Indexing 
Software Maintenance 

Contractor from Fidlar 
Technologies 
 

26,433 (x3 years) = 
79,299 

Page 45 – 

    79,299 

12) LiDAR QL2 Acquisition, 
Plus Enhancements 

-3DEP QL2 Lidar 
Acquisition  
-Vertical Accuracy 
Report  
-QC Reports  
-Tile Schematic 
Contractor from Ayres 
Associates  

45,695 Page 46 – 

 LiDAR Enhancements  56,150   

https://www.esri.com/en-us/home
https://www.esri.com/en-us/home
https://www.esri.com/en-us/home
http://www.adc4gis.com/webguide-extreme
http://www.adc4gis.com/webguide-extreme
https://www.ayresassociates.com/
https://www.ayresassociates.com/
https://landnav.com/
https://landnav.com/
https://landnav.com/
https://landnav.com/
https://landnav.com/
https://landnav.com/
https://landnav.com/
https://landnav.com/
https://landnav.com/
https://landnav.com/
http://www.transcendenttech.com/
http://www.transcendenttech.com/
https://fidlar.com/
https://fidlar.com/
https://www.ayresassociates.com/
https://www.ayresassociates.com/
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-Improved hydro 
breaklines 8-ft and wider 
streams and 1 acre and 
larger ponds  
-1-ft Contours  
-Classified Point Cloud  
-Bare earth dataset – 
class 2 ground points 
only  
-Intensity Imagery  
-Digital Surface Model 
(DSM)  
Contractor from Ayres 

Associates  
 Culvert Collection and 

hydro-enforced DEM, 
Contractor from 
Ayres Associates 

34,900  – 

 Ayres LiDAR online web 
application 
Contractor from 
Ayres Associates 

9,500   

    146,245 

13) Produce New General 
Purpose Shoreland Zoning 
District Layer Per LiDAR QL2 
Deliverables 

GIS Coordinator 1% of $91,520 = 915 Page 47 – 

    915 

14) Produce New Land Use 
Foundational Element Layer 

GIS Coordinator 2% of $91,520 = 1,830 Page 48 – 

    1,830 

15) Produce Comprehensive 
Planning Maps 

GIS Coordinator 15% of $91,520 = 13,728 Page 48 – 

    13,728 

16) ArcGIS Enterprise 
Implementation 

Contractor from 
ProWest & 
Associates 

9,892.62 Page 49  

    9,892.62 

17) Parcel Fabric Migration – 
Enterprise Deployment 

Contractor from 
ProWest & 
Associates 

15,380 Page 50 – 

    15,380 

18) Purchase LandNav 
Statewide Parcel Map Export 
Tool 

Contractor from 
LandNav 

3,500 Page 50 – 

    3,500 

19) Rescan Large Format 
Documents Filed in Surveyor’s 
Office 

Land Information 
Technician 

5% of $66,789 = 
3,339.45 (x3 years) = 

10,018 

Page 51 – 

    10,018 

20) Web mapping document 
indexing setup 

Contractor from Applied 
Data Consultants 

750 Page 51 – 

    750 

21) Convert Grantor/Grantee 
Index Books to Digital Images 

Contractor from 
On Q Solutions 

15,915 Page 52 – 

    15,915 

22) Back-index of 
Grantor/Grantee Digital Images 

Contractor from  
Fidlar Technologies 

74,250 Page 53 – 

    74,250 

https://www.ayresassociates.com/
https://www.ayresassociates.com/
https://www.ayresassociates.com/
https://www.ayresassociates.com/
https://www.prowestgis.com/
https://www.prowestgis.com/
https://www.prowestgis.com/
https://www.prowestgis.com/
https://landnav.com/
http://www.adc4gis.com/webguide-extreme
http://www.adc4gis.com/webguide-extreme
https://www.onqsolution.com/
https://fidlar.com/
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23) Import Grantor/Grantee 
Digital Images into Document 
Management System 

Contractor from  
Fidlar Technologies 

3,960 Page 53 – 

    3,960 

24) Convert Cemetery Index 
Book to Digital Images 

Contractor from 
On Q Solutions 

1,465 Page 54 – 

    1,465 

   GRAND TOTAL  1,158,612.65 
Note. These estimates are provided for planning purposes only. Budget is subject to change. 

https://fidlar.com/
https://www.onqsolution.com/
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